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Seventh Day And Yizk_or Services· 
To Mark E~d Of Passover Holiday 

Services for the concluding 
days of the Passover holiday will 
be held on Monday, April 27, and 
Tuesday, April 28, at synagogues 
and temples throughout Rhode 
Island. Ylzkor will be observed 
on Tuesday. 

CONGREGATION 
B'NAI ISRAEL 

Congregation B'nal Israel will 
mark the seventh day of Passover 
with a morning family service at 
9 a.m. on Monday, April 27, with 
a sermon-discussion led by Rabbi 
William Kaufman. Mlncha and 
Maarlv services will be held at 
7:15 p.m. 

On the last day of Passover, 
Tuesday, April 28, an early 
service will be held at 7:30 a.m. 
and a family service at 9 a.m. 
with a sermon by Rabbi Kaufman. 
Memorial prayers will be recited 
at both services. 

CONGREGA T!ON 
OHAWE SHOLAM 

The seventh' day of Passover 
will be observed at Congregation 
Ohawe Sholam with services on 
Sunday, April 26 at 7:15 p.m. and 
Monday, April 27 at 9 a.m. The 
sermon topic will be "The Song 
of Redemption." 

Services on the final day of 
Passover will be held on Monday, 
April 27 at 7:15 p.m. and 
Tuesday, April 28 at 9 a.m. The 
sermon will be "Death and 
Resurrection," Immediately 
followed by Ylzkor. 

Rabbi Chaim Ratzman will 
conduct all services and deliver 
the sermons. 

Yomtov ends at 8:40 p.m., and 
no chometz should be eaten 
before that time. 

CONGREGATION 
SHAARE ZEDEK-

. SONS OF ABRAHAM 
At Congregation Shaare 

Zea~:1-Sons of Abraham the 
shachrls services wlll be held at 
9 a.ni,,_ on Monday, April 27, 21 
Nlsan. Musaf services will be at 
10:30 a.m., and Mlncha-Maarlv 
services wlll be l\eld at 6:20 p.m. 

Shachrls services will be held · 
on the last day of Passover, 
Tuesday, April 28, 22 Nlsan, at 9 
a. m • The §ermon will be 
delivered at 10:30- a.m., followed 
by Ylzkor at 11 a.m. 

· CONGREGATION 
• SONS OF JACOB 
On Sh'vl Shel Pesach at 

Congregation Sons of Jacob 
shachrls services will be held at 
8:30 a.m. on Monday, April 27. 
Mlncba-Maarlv services wtll take 
place at 7 p.m. 

Shachrls services on the final 
day of Passover, Tuesday, April 
28, wlll begin at 8:30 a.m. Ylzkor 
wlll be at 10 a.m. and Mlncha
Maarlv services will be -held at 7 
p.m. 

Pesach will not be concluded 
earlier that Tuesday, April 28 at 
8:33 p.m. 

CONGREGATION 
SONS OF ZIO!'.1 

AND ANSHEI KOVNO 
Services for the last two days 

of Passover will be 
conducted at Congregation Sons of 
Zion and Anshel Kovno on Sunday, 
April 26 at 6:30 p.m., Monday, 
April 27 at 8:30 a.m. and 6:30 
p,m. and Tuesday, April 28 at 
8:30 p.m. Ylzkor memorial 
services will be held at 10 a.m. 
on Tuesday, April 28. 

All services will be conducted 
by Rabbi Morris Drazln. 

The holiday ends at 8:22 p.m. 
on Tuesday, April 28. 

TEMPLE BETH DA YID 
Services at Temple Beth 

David will be held on Sunday and 
Monday, April 26 and 27, at 6: 15 
p.m. Services for the seventh day 
of Passover will be conducted at 
9 a.m. on Monday, April 27. 

Achron Shel Pesach services 
wlll be at 9 a.m. on Tuesday, 
April 28. Ylzkor services will be 
held at 10:15 a.m. Services will 
be conducted by Cantor Charles 
Ross. 

TEMPllE BETH EL 
Seventh day evening services 

at Temple Beth El wlll take place 
on Sunday, April 26 at 5:45 p.m. 
Ylzkor memorial services wUl be 
held on Monday, April 27 at 10 
a.m. Services wlll be conducted 
by Rabbi William G., Braude. 

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL 
Zlpp-orah Handler of 

Jerusalem, who Is visiting her 
parents, Rabbi and Mrs. Jacob 
Handler, wlll address the 
congregation of Temple Beth 
Israel during the Sabbath service 
on Friday, April 24 at 9 p.m. Her 
sub Ject will be "Day To Day 
Living In Israel During The 
Crisis.'~ 

Evening services during the 
last days of Passover will be held 
on Sunday and Monday, April 26 
and 27, at 6:30 p.m. 

Morntng services on Monday 
and Tuesday, April 28, will begin 
at 7 a.m. and 9:30 a.m. Ylzlmr on 
Tuesday, April 28, wlll be at 7:30 
a.m. and 10:30 a.m. 

All services will be conducted 
by Rabbi Jacob Handler. 

('Continued on page 13) 
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General Jewish Committee Adds 
To Allocotio-ns Of 11 Agencies 

The · General Jewish 
Com mlttee of Rhode Island has 
allocated a total of $1,346,112 
from funds raised In the 1969 
campaign to 60 overseas, national 
and local beneficiary agencies, It 
was announced today by Max 
Alperin, GJC president. 

Tbe grants, recommended by 
the Allocations Committee alter 
study of the requests from the 
beneficiary agencies, were 
approved by the Board of 
Directors at a recent meeting. In 
all there were Increases to 11 
agencies, Including the United 
Jewish Appeal. 

The largest _ allocation was 
$1,060,000 to the United Jewish 
Appeal for Its regular and 
emergency fllnds to help Israel 
meet Its social and welfare 
needs. 

A record number of 
allocations were made to 21 local 
agencies Including grants to 
Newport and Woonsocket In 
accordance with agreements 
made at the time when the 
General Jewish Committee 
b e c a m e a s t a t e-w 1 d e 
organization. 

The largest local grant was 
$95,452 to the Bureau of Jewish 
Education for the school year 
starting In September. This 
represents an Increase of $6,452 
over last year and wlll be 
reflected In larger grants to 
some of the schools which 
receive assistance from the 
Bureau. This Is In line with an 
attempt by the GJC to give 
priority to Jewish education. 

A total of $35,850 was 
allocated to the Jewish 
community Center, a slight 
decrease from last year's grant. 
This. amount was arrived at 
through prior agreement with the 
United Fund whose allocation to 
the Jewish Community Center 
rises f;!ach year while a slight 
reduction Is made In the Jewish 
Community Ce_nter grant by the 

GJC. The fllll amount r equested 
by the Center was granted by the 
GJC Allocations Com mlttee. 

An Increased allocation was 
made to the B'nal B'rlth National 
Youth Service Appeal. Of the 
amount of $3,000 allocated, a sum 
of $900 will go toward national 
programs and $2,100 will be used 
In Rhode Island to enrich the 
programs of the B' nal B'rlth 
Youth Organization. 

Newport and Woonsocket wer e 
voted gr ants this year for the 
nrst time In accordance with 
agreements made at the time of 
the state-wide merger. 

Grants to Vaad Hakashru, of 
Rhode Island were started a ; • .tr 
ago after r e organi z ati o n 
recommended by a special GJC 
committee. This year's grant was 
for $7,500, a decrease from last 
year's amount. However, It will 

t a k e care of th e Vaad 
Hakashruth's needs because of 
economics Instituted during the 
past year. 

Some months ago the Board of 
Directors of the GJC voted a 
grant of $5,000 to the Rhode 
Island Urban Coalltlon toward Its 
administrative costs, $2,500 to be 
used In 1969 and the other half In 
1970. This Is part of a program 
In which larger grants were made 
by b o th the Catholic and 
Protestant communities. 

Tbe grant for Special College 
students• Program was made 
alter requests were received 
from student groups at Brown. 
The allocation of $1,255 will be 
used for their programs In 
Jewish studies and studies to 
fllrther their knowledge and 
understanding of Israel. Thes e 

(Continued on page 4) 

'The following are the recommendations of the Allocations Committee 
approved by the GJC Board of Directors at a recent board meeting. 

BENEFICIARY AGENCIES 
United Jewish Appeal 
America-Israel Cultural Foundation 
American Assn. for Jewish Education 
American Biblical Encycl. Society 
American Jewish Committee 
American Jewish Congress · 
Bltzaron 
B'nal B'rlth Anti-Defamation League 
B'nal B'rlth AOL of Greater Prov. 
Bnal B'rtth Hillel-Brown Univ. 
B'nal B'rlth Hillel-URI 
B'nal B'rith Natl. Youth Serv. Appeal 
Bureau of Jewish Education 
Child Rescue Fund Pioneer Women 
Federated Council of Israel Institutions 
Festival Comm. for State Institutions 
Hebrew College - Boston 
Hebrew Unlv.-Technlon 
Joint Maintenance Appeal 
Jewish Braille lnstlrute 
Jewish Chautauqua Society 
Jewish Community Center 

Jewish Information Bureau 
Jewish Labor Committee 
Jewish Occupational Council 
Jewish Teachers' Seminary 
Jewish Telegraph Agency, Inc. 
Jewish War Veterans - Local 
Joint Israel Programs Comm. of R.I. 
Mirrer Yeshiva 
Natl. Committee for Labor Israel 

Natl. Foundation for Jewish Culture 
Amer. Academy for' Jewish Research ) 
Leo Baeck Institute ) 
Conference on Jewish Social Studies ) 
Dropsie College ) 
Hlstadruth Ivrith and Hadoar ) 
Jewish -Publication Society ) 
YIVO-Instltute for Jewish Research ) 

Natl. Jewish Comm. Relations 
Advisory Council 
Natl. Jewish Welfare Boar d 
Natl. Scholarship Plan 
Ner Israel Rabbinical College 
Pawtucket-for local needs 
Prov. Chapter Mlzrachi Women
Youth Aliyah 
Prov. Hebrew Shel terlng Society 
Refugee Service-JFCS 
R,I. Board of Rabbis-Spec. Projects 
R.I. Council Community Services , Inc . 
Synagogue Council of America 
United HIAS Services , Inc. 
Vaad Hakashr uth of R.I. 
Youth Aliyah - Hadassah 

1968 1969 
1,050,000 1,060,000 

1,300 1,300 
1,500 2,000 

100 100 
8,000 8,000 
3,600 3,600 

so so 
9,000 9,000 
1,000 1,000 

14,000 14,000 
8,000 9,000 
2,000 3,000 

89,000 . 95,452 
2,500 2,500 
1,500 1,500 

400 400 
1,500 1,500 

8,000 8,000 
.150 150 
150 150 

36,850 35,850 
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so 50 
1,500 1,500 

150 150 
250 250 

1,200 1,200 
4.~ 4,600 
1,720 .2,000 

100 100 
13,000 13,000 
1,000 

1,675 3,004 

2,000 2,280 
6,750 7,250 

400 400 
. 50 so 

3,000 3,000 

375 500 
2,000 2,250 
1,000 1,000 

650 650 
500 500 
150 150 

7,000 7,500 
10,9()0 7,500 
10,000 Prov. 9,000 

Pawt. 500 
GJC AUOCA TIONS COMMITTEE: Shown above ore members of the Allocations Committee of the General ·-
Jewish Committee of Rhode Island who recently held a board meeting to determine ollocotiol\• f(IV l~al l!nci Zionist Youth Commission 

Newport 500 
2,000 2,000 

non-local organizations. Seated, left la right, aie Lawrence Y. Goldberg, Bertram L Befllllllfdi11 Eclijvin S. 1 • ,NEW AGENCIES 
Soforenko, Robert A. Riesmon, Mox Alperin, president of the GJC; Joseph Galkin, executive dire1ctor of the Newport-for local needs 
GJC; Joseph W. Re11, Benjamin Brier and Martin I. Dittelmon. Standing, from left, are Harris N. Ro .. n, Mer• R,I, Urban Coalltlon 
rill L. Hauenfeld, Melvin L Zurier, Morion B. Socks of Newport; Alon G. Hurwitz, Norman Schimelmon, as- Special College Students ' Program 
1i1tont executive director of the GJC; Philip J. Macktez of Woonsocke.t, Richard Shein, Samuel J. Medoff of Woonsocket-for local needs , 
Woonsocket, and Melvin G. Alperin. · · Fred Kelman Photo • Earmar ked for Golden Age bus transpor tation. 
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ORIGINAL OltPAl'NTINGS 
WATER COLORS 

ORIGINAL· SCULPTURES 
CUSTOM FRAMING 

• 
. 

' . . 

. · 

OPEN WEEKDAYS FROM 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 
THURSDAY EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P.M. 

SUNDAYS FROM ONE TO FIVE 
CLOSB> MONDAYS 

NOTICE! 
LLOYD CLEANERS & TAILORS 

formerly 
LLOYD AVENUE TAILORS 
located at 426 Lloyd Ave., Providence 

HAS MOVED TO 
1274 POST ROAD WARWICK, R.I. 

467-3341 
HOME FITTING 

Sinai Memorial Park, Rhode Island's most beautiful 
Jewish Cemetery. Spacious family or individual plats 

are available for your inspection. 

EDWIN S. SOFORENKO 

HOWARDS. 
GREENE 

MICHAELH. 
SILVERMAN 
MURRYM. 
HALPERT 

MALCOLM 
GlAZZARD 

HAROLD 
SILVERMAN 
CHARLES.D. 

GAUVIN 
AU .LiNU Of INSURANCI FOIi IIISINISS 

INIIUSJIY, NOMI AND PHSONAL PROTICTION 

21'1 ANGELL STREET 

UNloit 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

N.Y. Doctor 
At Miriam 

Dr. Stanley M, Aronson of 
New York City will become 
pathologist-In-chief and Olrector 
ot Laboratory Medicine at 'The 
Miriam Hospital and Protessor of 
Me d I c a I Science at Brown 
University on May 1. 

Dr. Aronson was 
Neuropatbologlst and Olrector of 
Laboratories at Kings CO\Dlty 
Hospital Center, New York, and 
bas been Protessor of Pathology 
and Assistant Dean of the Slate 
University ot New York since 
1960. 

Announcement of the 
appointment was made recently 
by Jerome R. Sapolsky, executive 
director of 'The Miriam and Dr. 
Pierre M. Gallerti, chairman of 
the Division ot Biological and 
Medical Sciences at Brown. 

A graduate of the College of · 
the Clty of New York, Or. 
Aronson received his M.D. In 
1947 from New York University, 
College of Medicine. A dlplomate 
of the American Board of 
Pathology and the National Board . 
of Medical Examiners, be Is 
secretary-treasurer of the 
American Association of 
Neuropathologlsts and a member 
of the editorial board of the 
Journal ot NellJ'OPathology and 
Experimental Neurology. He Is a 
member of a nmnber of 
proteaslonal socleties, Including 
the American Society of Clinical 
Pathologists, and Is author or co
author of many teehnlcal papers 
and articles. He serves as a 
consultant In Neuropathology to 
the National Institutes of Health, 
the Veterans Administration and 
Long Island College Hospital, 
among others. 

Or. and Mrs. Aronson, the 
parents of three children, will 
reside In Rehoboth, Mass. 

Radkal Monthly 
Formed In Boston 

BOSTON - A new monthly 
radical publication, Genesis 2, 
which has appeared on campuses 
throughout the Boston area, lists 
as one of Its goals that of active 
opposition "to the misguided 
practices and policies of the 
Jewish community." · 

1lte first Issue declared that 
the publlcatlon would "give 
special attention to those who, 
through esthetlc forms, 
scholarship, or their- own life 
style, are renewing the Inner 
forces of J~wlsh llvtng." , TI,e 
publlcatlon also said that 
"Instead of affluence, depth of 
Jewls·h understanding and 
commitment" should be the 
criterion for Jewish leadership 
and added that "some of our 
Jewish Institutions may well fear 
that some of them will be swept 
away from power when a 
,:eordering of priorities takes 
place," Stephen Cohen and Sldra 
Ezrabl were Usted as editors-In 
chief and Dene Schnelder as 
managing editor. 1lte newspaper 
Is being distributed free to 
Jewish students. 

-----
DENOUNCE PREEDOM SEDER 

NEW YORK The 
Rabbinical Alllance of America, 
an Ortb9(1oio.agency, deno\Dlced as 
"offensive" the "Preedom Seder: 
A New Haggadah for Panover," 
wrlt18tt by Arthur Wasbow, a ._ ____ """"' _____ _,._...., ___________ ..,1 ,., Washington Jewt1h actlvllt. 

CHARLES z. ALEXANDER 
Funeral services for Charles 

z. Alexander, 86, wbo died 
SUnday, were beld the following 
day u the Mu S~arman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was In 
Sons of Israel and David 
Cemetery. 

1lte husband of the late Marlon 
(Stoneman) Alexander, he was 
born In Yellsvel(rad, Russia, a 
son of the late John and Anna 
(Gomberg) Zaslavsky. The family 
moved to this country when he 
was three years old. Mr. 
Alexander had his name changed 
legally ·when he was about to 
begin practicing law. 

Mr. Alexander was a graduate 
of Hope High School, Brown 
University and Harvard Law 
School. In 1907 he went to work 
for Edward D. Bassett and 
George H. Raymond, attorneys. In 
1906 he was admitted to practice 
before the Supreme Court. 

He was a member ~ the 
Rhode Island Bar Association, 
The American Bar Assoclulon, 
the Harvard Law School 
Assoclulon and the Congregation 
Sons of Israel and David, which 
later merged with Temple Beth 
EL 

He Is survived by a sister, 
Mrs. Esther Burdick of New 
York. 

• • • 
HARRY W. GREENBERG 

Funeral services for Harry 
W. Greenberg, 66, or Miami 
Beach, Fla., who died April 15, 
were held the following day at 
Blasberg Memorial Chapel In 
Miami Beach. Burial was In 
Lakeside Memorial Park In 
Miami Beach. 

The husband or Margaret 
(Leach) Greenberg, he was born 
In Providence and lived here for 
49 years before moving to 
Florida. 

Besides his wife, he Is 
survived by a daughter, Mrs . 
Robert Miller or North Miami; a 
sister, Mrs . Lillian Saklad or 
Providence, and a brother, 

Clinton Green or Mexico City, 
Mexico. 

• • • 
MRS. MEYER SILVERMAN 
Funeral services for Sadie 

Silverman, 85, or 684 Hope 
Street, who died April 15, were 
held the following day at the . Max 
Sugar m an Memorial Chapel • 
Burial was In Sons of Israel and 
David Cemetery • 

The wife or Meyer Silverman, 
she was born In Providence, a 
daughter of the lue Isaac and 
Evelyn Bander. 

Mrs • Silverman was a 
member or the Oakland Chapter 
Order or the Eastern Star or 
Atlanta, Ga. She was educated In 
the Providence school system. 

Besides her husband, she Is 
survived by a daughter, Mrs. 
Morris Leo Katzman or 
Providence. 

• • • 
MRS. LOUJS GINSBERG 

Funeral services for Ada M. 
Ginsberg, 68, or 99 Hillside 
Avenue, wbo died April 15, were 
held on April 17 at the Max 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was In Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. 

The wife or Louis Ginsberg, 
she was born In Providence, a 
daughter or the lue Abraham and 
Anna (Cohen) Marks. She had 
lived In Providence all her life. 

Mrs . Ginsberg was a member 
of the Jewish Home for the Aged. 

Besides her husband, she Is 
survived by four daughters, Mrs. 
Samuel Krasnow or Fall River, 
Mrs. Julius Nasb!'rg or West 

(Continued on page 14) 

In Memoriam 
1966 IDA GLAZER 1970 

Alti-.gh your smile 11 gone forever 
And your hands we cannot touch, 
We shall never lose the memory 
Of a moth., we loved to much. 
There it a p&ac. Nt apart In our 
hearts, 
A corMr that It all your own. 
No one can ewr take It, 
We'll k•p It 10< you along. 

Sadly misMd by her 
CHILDREN 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral ilome 

"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

DE 1-8094 458 Hope Street _Providence 

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE 

CALL COLLECT 

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION -
RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFILIATED 

WITH OUR FIRM . 

HENRY A. CONTI 
"11:e1011:Nc11: 

.oe7eeae 

ONLY TH• P'IN•ff 

l8U ELMWOOD AVE. 
WARWICK. R. I. 

OPP'1c11: ·• D1•rLAY 
'87 .,70 

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE 
JEWISH COMMUNITY Of RHODE ISLAND 

I, Henry A. Conti, wish to announce th~t I am no 
longer affiliated with any other momument company 
or undertaker, and that I will be pleased to serve the 
Jewish community with the same understanding 
and worlcmanship that I have displayed in the past 
50 years. 

I ~m the manager-owner of Acme Monuments by 
Conti. :.t•·st•·· 

iiQtR\ DF 

\1fiW. 

Henry A. Conti 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 

AFFILIATED ONLY WITH THE 
MAI SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL 

. Dll-lOM 
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MRS, ZACHARY P, SACHS 
Elaine. Sue Engel, daughter of • 

, Mr, and Mrs. Irving, H, Engel of 
' New York, became the bride- of 
Zachary Paul Sachs at a ~ J>,m. 
ceremony at Temple Young israel

. 1n Bronx, New Yorli:, on Sunday. 
Tile bridegroom Is the son of Mr. 

· "1lild Mrs. Milton Sachs of 
Warwick. -

Given 1n marriage by her 
father, the-bf Ide wore a gown -of 
white Italian silk fashioned with a 

• mandarin collar and long sleeves 
delicately sprayed with 
pearls and crystals designed by 
Blanca. Her elbow le,ngth veil fell 
from a crown of pearls. She 
carried a bouquet of white 
orchids and stephanotls. 

Mrs. Irving L. Levin, sister 
of the bride, was matron of 
honor. Bridesmaids were Mrs. 
Harold Kotler and Cheryl Sachs, / 
sisters :of thll bridegroom. 

Hatold Kotler, btother-ln-law 
of the bridegroom, served as best 
man. Ushers were Irving Levin, 
brother-in-law of the bride, 
Stanley Engel, brother of the 
bride, Harvey Leib, Joel 

. Rosenthal, Edward Gordon and 
Douglas Glblon. 

Lawrence. Lee Levin and Greg 
Scott Levin, nephews of the bride, 
were ring bearers. Mrs. John G. lar'amee 

After a wedding trip to Miami, 
Florida, the couple wlll reside in 
Warwic!<, 

TO BE BAS MITZV AH 
Eleven girls will become Bas 

Mltzvah at services to be held at 
Temple Emanu-El on Saturday, 
May 2 at 10 a.m. 

The girls are Susan 
Barcohana, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Barcohana; Audrey 
Hope Bigney, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Bigney; Debra 
Lynn Covlnsky, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Irwin Covlnsky; Susan 
B, Hamer, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Morton Hamer; Debra Gall 
Kantorowitz, daughter of Dr, and 
Mrs. Leo Ka:ntorowltz; Judy Ann 

• L<jv,ln~ c:!aUgliter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Beth Ellen Licht, daughter of 
Governor and Mrs. Frank Licht 
of Elmgrove Avenue, became the 
bride of John G, Laramee of Old 
River Road, Albion on Sunday. 
Mr. Laramee Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rene Laramee of 
Pleasant View Avenue, 
Cumberland. 

The 2 p.m. ceremony was 
performed by Rabbi Ell Bohnen at 
Temple Emanu-El, assisted by 
Cantor Ivan Perlman. A receptlon 
followed at the temple. 

Escorted by her father, the 
bride wore a white silk organza 
gown styled with a jewel neckline, 
empire waist, long sleeves and 
detachable chapel . train appllqued 
with Venice lace and pearls. A 
matching organza bow held her 

short veil, and she carrted a 
bouquet c4 white roses. 

'The bride was attended by her 
sisters, Carol Licht as maid of 
honor and Judith Licht as 
bridesmaid. · 

Roland-Forand was 
Ushers were Gerald 
Donald Wignall, Gary 
Richard Licht. 

best m•n. 
Pelletler, 
Licht and 

The bride Is a graduate of 
Classical High School and Boston 
University. She Is a social 
caseworker. 'The bridegroom was 
graduated . from the Cam!Jrtdge 
School of Broadcastlng and 
attended UCLA. 

Mr. and Mrs. Laramee will 
. reside In Albion. 

AJ'ec . ,T ovores Photo Irwin Levin; Marjorie Louise 
:Rotkln, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph J. Rotkln; Roberta 
Schwartz, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Schwartz; Lynn 
Shuster, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Matthew D. Shuster; Joan 
Waltman, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Z, Waltman; Susan 
Lee Wlnoker, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. James R, Wlnoker. 

~ rv 
~ 

RETURN FROM FLORIDA 
Mr. and Mrs./ Barry M, 

Brooks and their c!>lldren , Beth, 
3 years and 9 months, apd 
Jeffrey, one year, have· just 
returned from Miami Beach, 
Florida after a month long visit 
with Mrs. Brooks's mother, Mrs. 
Clara Lehner. 

The. Brooks have just moved 
into their new home on 1 
Dartmouth Street, Randol!lh, 
Mass. 

Cultural Association Holds 
-, Gala April In Portugal Ball 

The Por~se Cultural 
Assoctatlon of Rhode/ Island- will 

, · sponsor the Gala " April In . 
Portuglll Ball on Saturday, April 
25 at 'the Belcourt Castle on 
Bellevue Avenue In Newport. 

- Proceeds from the _ ball "!.ill 
., benefit the Royal Arts Foundatlon 

of Newport and the Casa Ricardo 
de Silva of Lisbon, Portugal, a 
school for craftsmen In the 

, restoratlon, and reproductlon of 
a u the n ti c period pieces of 
Portugµes~ .furnlt_ljl'e, . 

Offlcerls ' of the Portuguese 
Cultural Assoctatlon are Antonio Carol Price, daughter of Mr. 

'Sao Bento, president; Fernando .and Mrs. Nathan Price of 127 
. :b - Cunha, first_ vice president; Sumter Street, became the bride 

Cl#!Orge Amaraf, , second --vice ,·or st_anley A. Schwartz, son of 
president; Anthony Maciel, Jr., Mr, and Mrs. Morris Schwartz of 
treasurer; Mrs. , John ~ >"!!- Jilllton, Mass., at a 7:30 I?,m, 
corr.espondlng ·••lsecretary,-~ ··ceremony at Temple Beth Israel 
Mrs. Fernando Cunha, recording on March 14. Rabbi"" Jacob 
secretary. · · Handler offlcfated at the 

ceremony, assisted by Cantor 
REPORT EXAGGERATED_ .Carl S, Kritz. A · reception 

,_. TEL AVIV - Relying on followed at the temple. 
·,;. c9mpetent sources, Israel'~ dally - ., ., 

"Ha-aretz" characterizes as a _ Given ·In marriage by her 
gross exane,atlon the r.eport f11ther, the bride wore a peau• de 

ir that an additional 12,000 Soviet' sole gown \rimmed with Alencon 
;• mllltary persormel have come· fu "lace on. a ,aqUare neckline aria a 
/ Egypt (added to those .-4,000, __ fllll chapel train. Her veil _fell 
~ Russians alr~)'._!£1S'J.OW1!41-~ to .:Jl'a,a.J!l~~jhe lliYi'fll'!n ~ -'IOiiiilfiii.-, .,.. .,, ed"'·a· · 'Pl"llrer''"' bio(lk""'wtth 

orchids and stephanotls. 
Sharon Cedar, cousin o( the 

bride, was maid of honor: She 
wore a fllll length yellow chiffon 
gown with matching headpiece. · 
Mrs. Allan Segel, sister of the 
bridegroom, was t.he bridesmaid, 
The ,attendants carried yellow 
roses. · 

Lisa B. Goodman was fiower 
girl and Gary L, Goodman was 
ring bear!!r, 

Stanley -L. Linda was best . 
,man. Usher&, were AHan!'iJSegel, I 
Allan Met4~;gs~~<Sm1th, 
Stanley Berkowl\zj \ Rlchard 
Kanuter and Hugh Scluvartz, 

After a wedding trip to New 
York, the -.couple will , realde , in • 
Massachusetts. • -

CAMP KENDALE 
Sou1h_ W,indham, Conneclicul CO-ED 6 lo 16 

Private Lake, Waterskiinf!, Sailing, 
Horseback Riding, Tenms, Music, 
Dramatics, Nature, C~mping & Trips. 

. MRS. EDWARD HOCHMAN, 

• •The Ken--Dome ~" 
housing a 1healer, fieJd 

_ hou se and canteen 
lounge. Brochure on 
request. 

Representative · ~ 
65 &neline Street · / 

Providence, R.I. 02906 . ·\._f-
(401) 521-7177 .:: , ' 

~CA-APC Accred,te~ ~ 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . . . . 
·• STONE•E•LEA • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

GOLF COURSE 
-COUNTY Sf., ATILEIOlO, MASS . 

TIie 1970 ,_ ,_ a II-hie ......,, ....... , __ _ 
TIie 1970 ,_hr•.._.... ......,, ...... 
TIie 1971 ,_ hr• 1 ...... .............. 
Tlle1971,_ .... ___.. ............. n.--- ef ••leste • I• 
,a., at,- ce- I• 1971 

222-9735 

$3.00 
~$2.00 
$4.00 
$3.00 
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: LAl6EST UCIIIATIO_NAL All.A IN An&.11010 • e 

-································ 

wifesaver 
Win the Battle over the Scale and 
Measure at Cape Cod's Fabulous 

Resort Spa 
Raman Paal, Sauna, Sun Lamp, Whirl
pool lath1, . Steam Room, Swimming, 
Facial,, Mana .. , Qolf, .Slimnaltic1. Diet 
planned breakfaat, lunch and dinner. 
A day & night af tingly relaxation that'• 
t!"ly devoted to beauty-and you. 

f s32,s *DAILY-
l'OIII _Ci.'"~'::"-

, .. ----...... ,_..,.,, col ot wrlta 

__ at the SHERATON HYANNIS INN 
HYANNIS. MASSACHUSETTS • - (617) 775-7775 

•P11,t ... 1111ndtip ~ 

Tape 
New 

BOOK NOW FORMEMORIAL DAY 
AND YOUR SUMMER VACATION or WEEKEND 
Free and Immediate Confirmations 

FREE BROCHURES-. 
PUBLISHED RATES 

BANNER LODGE 
BRICKMAN'S 
BROWN'S 

GRANDVIEW 
GROSSINGERS 
HARBOUR IS!-AND 

SPA 
HOMOWACK 
JUG END --

· NEVELE 
RALEIGH 
SEA CREST 

TAMARACK 
TARLETON 

CAPECODDER 
CONCORD 
FALLSVIEW 
GRANITE 

KUTSHER'S 
LAUREL'S 

• WALDEMERE 
WENTWORTH HALL 

TOUR EUROPE VIAAMERICAN EXPRESS-CARAVAN 
COOKS-GATEWAY-GLOBUS-

CAR & THEATER TOURS - Alt: OTHERS 

14 
DAYS HAWAIIAN CARNIVAL s599 

DEPARTURES FROM PROVIDENCE MAY 1 0, JUNE 7, 28, 
JULY 5, AUG.2, SEPT. 13, OCT. 11, -ALL HAWAIIAN 

CARNIVAL FROM PROV. JULY 4. (Frequent Boston departures.} 

MIAMI -BEACH JET DIRECT 
FROM PROV . 

7 Nights. At These Ocean/rant Hotels: CASABLANCA, CROWN, SAXONY, 
SHERRY FRONTENAC, VERSAllU!S. Also Includes Round Trip Transfers, 
Meals, Plus DINNER SHOW At DEAUVlLLE, Plus Musical EXTRAVAGANZA 
At EDEN ROC, Plus FREE CRUISE To Frnport, Bahamas And 2 Nights At 
KING'S INN With Meals Fo, Only '6.50 Pe, Person Each Night. 

•tated •ff. Moy 1 • Juty I . - only •1 doily uha p4, ,-non for Juty 1 - Sept., pk,1 hllt 
1 

BUS TOURS FROM3DAYS 
T03!)DAYS 

'Zelda Kouffmart'c.T.C. 
j' 

' ( Certified Tiavel CounMlor1 ' 

CRAMsro,f TRA'Wt .:- aoJ ?ARi<-AVE. cRANS!FON 
lhiu.llya...;...in~tJl1.~9V. - -· ·_ i 

,, 

• I 



THE RHODE .ISLAND HERALD, FRIDAY, APIUL 24, 1970 

Por news of Israel, Jewish 
com mun! ties throughout the 
world, local organizations and 

society, read the Herald: • .and 
for some of the best bargains In· 
the Greater.Providence area. GJE ncreases Allocations 

CO-ED 
!-15 

43rd Year Serving the Jewish Community 

GOLDEN RING CAMP 
of the Workmen's Circle

Indian Head lake, Pembroke, Mass. 

8WNU'575_ 
4WNU'300, 

ACTIVITY-FUN - CULTURE: Arts & Crofts, Sooting, €ompcroft, Current Affairs, 
Drama, Fishing, Folk Dancing, Horseback Riding, Nature Lore, Sports, SlWim-
ming. Send for Brochure. . · 

., Accredited ,_,ember of American °Campin9 Association 

1762 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE, MASS. 02146 (617) 566-6252 

ROBERT M. SHOLLER, D.M.D . . 
ORAL SURGEON -
announces the removal 

of his Providence office to 

219 WILLETT AVENUE 
EAST PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

Woonsocket office: -
385 Arnold Street 

Tel. 769-1200 

ISN'T IT AB.OUT TIME? 
TO BRIGHTEN UP 
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE 
WITH 
CUSTOM-MADE 
DRAPERIES 
FROM 

Tel.: 437-1612 

JACK'S FABRIC 
• WE CAN HELP YOU~W~l!!Tl!l!!H~A!"!"NY 
DECORATING PROBLEMS. JUST 

CALL PA 5-2160. NO OBLIGATION. 
SEE US FOR • SLIP COVERS• BEDSPREADS• 

• UP-HOLSTERING• WINDOW SHADES 
725 DEXTER ST., CENTRAL FAUS 

OPEN: 9 :30 a .m. to 5 :30 p.m, Monday thru Saturday 

Ch.ildre1 011 grow •P 
~ith the 1ree1 wor I~ 

this 11aa'er -11 

CAMP 
Sign up now for ~ ~,. 

Jewish Community Center , 
SUMMER DAY CAMPS ~?:!',,~, 
FOUR INDIVIDUALIZED PROGRAMS 
SMALL FRY - JAYCEE - PIONEER - ADVENTURE 

FOR CHllDREN AGED 4-13 

~ mft nlJ.Y .l.1l Center Day Comps ' ' An Fully A«ndilod 
FOR INFORMATION, CALL THI 11y tho A,,,e,.:an D 

CENTER, 161-267. Compirle Auocia6on ti 
Cami, Center/and Oitedor Camp Small Fry Ondo, 
AARON ISAAC SEGAL LOlA SCHWAITZ 

(Continued from page I)" 
programs will help to reach 
J~h young people on various 
college campuses wh6 may not be 
affiliated with Hillel. 

A major policy change was 
made in granting allocations to 
the national cultural agencl~s. 
Along with a new plan lnltlat!!(I by 
other communities, the GJC made 
a grant of $1,000 for the work .of 
the National Foundation for 
J ewlsh Culture and an additional 
grant- of $2,000 for the seven 
cu It u r a I agencl~ previously 
given direct allocations by the 
GJC. In 1968, these seven 
agencies were given $1,675 by the 
GJC. Now these grants were 
made directly to the National 
Foundation for Jewish Culture 
which Is' In a much better position 
than local communities to 
appraise the work of these 
cultural agencies. They have a 
close liaison with the agencies 
and are In a better position to 
evaluate their needs. In no 
Instance will any of the agencies 
receive decreased granls and In 
some cases they will receive 
Increases to be decided upon by 
the National Foundation for 
Jewish Culture. 

Other local beneficiary 
agencies are the B'nal B'rlth 
Anti-Def am at Ion League of 
Greater Providence, B'nal B'rlth 
Hillel of Brown University, B'nal 
B'rlth Hillel of the University of 
Rhode Island, Festival Committee 
for State Institutions, Jewish War 
Veterans Local Service Offtce, 
Joint Israel Programs of Rhode 
Island, Pawtucket for Local 
Needs, Providence Chapter 
Mlzrachl Women - Youth Aliyah, 
Providence Hebrew Sheltering 
Society, JFCS Refug~ Service, 
R. I. , Board of Rabbis-Special 
Proj ec ts, R. I. Council 
Community Services, and Zionist 
Youth Commission. B'nal B'rlth 
H 111 e I of Brown University 
received a grant of $14,000. 
Hillel.at URI received a _grant of 
$9,000, 

A total or $198,45V was 
' allocated and approved by the 

GJC Board of Directors for local 
beneficiary agencies, an increase 
of $22,287. 

Several, months ago, Mr. 
Alperin appointed a committee 
under the chairmanship of Melvin 
Zurler, GJC vice president, to 
review !he allocation procedures. 
Several meetings already have 
been held by the committee and 
work toward this end Is In 
progress. 1( Is hoped that 
r ecommendations will be able to 
be effected prior to the 1970 
allocations. 

Grants • totaling $1,103,700 
were given to eight overseas 
beneficiary agencies, including 
the United Jewish Appeal. 

Eight Community Relations 
Agencies received grants totaling 
$25,680. The largest grants In 
this category were $9,000 to the 
B' nai B'rith Anti-Defamation 
League and $8,000 to the 
American Jewish Committee. 

Real Counf'ry Fresh Ta'am! 
ALBA IS THE BEST-TASTING NON-FAT DRY Ml~K THERE ISi 

REGULAR OR CHOCOLATE 

@Cerlllled Kosher by the 
Union or Orthodox 
Jewish Congregations 
or Ame'rlca 

·Make pure, sweet, dairy fresh milk with 
delicious .Alba. You get all the nutrition of 
whole milk with Alba- all the calcium, 
phosphorous, vitamin B, and B 2 • Plus 
vitamins A and_ D fortified, Only the water 

· and fat are removed un·der @ supervision 
-aod, you put back the water onlyl -

',T.,~_·o~LY ~EADlN~'~D~:,r/, 
· . .NON-FAT DRY MILK WITH 

@KOSHER 
CERTIFICATION · 

A total of $9,650 was allocated 
to · th.ree National Service 
agencies. The largest was $7,250 

· to the National Jewish WeUare 
Board. Five religious agencies 
received grants totaling $1,950. 

Fourteen Cultural agencies 
were allocated grants totaling 
$5,250. 

The Allocations Committee, 
which .made ua:recommeildatlons 
to the Board of Directors after 
numerous meetings with 
representatives of the various 
agencies and after much study 
and deliberation of the requests, 
was aided In making Its decisions 
by the allocations work book 
compiled by Joseph Galkin, GJC 
executive director, and the GJC 
staff from budget data supplied by 
the Council of Jewish Federations 
and Welfare Funds. The 
Allocations Committee also used 
comparative data from other 
com munltles which raised 
amounts similar to those raised 
In Providence. 

Mr. Alperin Is chairman of 
the Allocations Committee which 
Includes Melvin G. Alperin, 
Bertram L. Bernhardt, Rabbi Ell 
A. Bohnen, Benjamin Brier, 
Martin L Dlttelman, Milton M. 
Dubinsky, Ira S. Galkin, 
Lawrence Y. Goldberg, Albert L 
Gordon, Stanley Grossman, 
Marvin s. Holland, Arthur J. 

Levy, Robert A. Rlesman, Harris 
N. Rosen, Alexander Rumpler, 
Richard Shein, Edwin S, 
Soforeoko, Joe Thaler, Mn. 
Edmund L Waldmarl, Mu 
Winograd, and Melvin L. Zurter • . 

Also, Joseph w. Ress, Merrll\ 
L. Hassenfeld, and Gov. Franlc 
Licht, ex-officio; Morton B. 
Socks and Michael Josephson of 
Newport, Ben Sine! and David 
Horvitz of Pawtucket, Phlllp J. 
Macktez and Samuel Medoff of 
Woonsocket, and Joseph Galkin, 
q.JC executive director. 

HONOR MOREY AMSTERDAM 
LOS ANGELES - Morey 

Amsterdam, now celebrating his 
45th year in show business, was 
honored as "man of the year" at 
the annual Charity Ball of the 
Jewish Home of the Aged In Los 
Angeles. As a writer of special 
material, More)'. Amsterdam 
contributed gag lines to the late 
Will Rogers and Fanny Brice, and 
later to Bob Hope, Jack Benny 
and Milton Berle. 

BACKS WELFARE REFORM 
NEW YORK - Tile executive 

vice president of the Synagogue 
Council or America joined with a 
Catholic and a Protestant leader 
In recommending that the 
Congress pass the weliare 
reform bill now under Its 
consideration. 

Only in America 
How To Get Rich 

By Har-:ry Golden 

In the midst or these 
recessional cycles, the 
euphem Ism by which econom lsts 
love to describe hard times, one 
can always find a batch of 
articles with careful instructions 
on how to coin bat infiatlon and 
make money. All of us would be 
rtch beyond compare If we just 
had a little spare cash when 
interest rates soared and the line 
grows lon ge r a t th e 
unemployment counter. 

Alas! 
There are only four 

Investments that continually rise; 
four Investments that have 
cont In u a II y appreciated since 
l 9 0 0 and will continue to 
appreciate until 2000 by which 
time a lot of us are not really 
going to care. 

Those four investments are: 
stamps, paintings, rare books and 
land. 

There are brokerage houses 
at pains to point out If you had 
invested $1,000 In Ford, General 
Motor and Chrysler stock In 
1933, you would own Fort Knox 
today. In 1933, the brokerage 
houses neglect to remember that 
people put their pennies together 
to buy a cake of soap. In the past 
five years the stock In Kentucky 
Colonel Fried Chicken has made 

- mllllonalres out of secretaries, 
but who ~ ew It was a sure thing? 

Stamps, paintings, rare books, 
and land are sure things. Th'e 
trouble with investing in the first 
three Is that you must combine· 
taste and knowledge and with the 
last luck and common sense. 

For a small Van Gogh oil, an 
anonymous buyer paid $1.3 
mllllon recently. There Is always 
the world's most valuable stamp 
for as soon as one - philatelist 
buys It, another stamp takes Its 
place. A man can make a fortune 
In rare books even If no buyer 
wants to read ·them because a 
university will pick up the tab. 

My editor Is one of the 
reputable blbilophlles In the , 
world and his knowledge descends 
from a lifetime of study. He does 
not recommend anyone plunge 
Into the this Just because they 
have a few dollar s . While returns 
on stamps, paintings and rare 
books are large; they are not 
Immediate returns. And he also 
warns the unsuspecting buyer can 
become a cropper, too. He thinks 
anyone who wants to make money 
on books oujht to write lh.!!_m. 

Which leaves land. It Is 
always nice to have a plot of land 
In the middle of the path a state 
_highway wants to carve, I have 

known men who made '! quick 
killing In the Market, men who hit 
the dally double, one who found a 
Remington In his attic. There are 
even fellows who found signed 
letters by Jackie Kennedy in the 
boss's wastebasket, but I have 
never known anybody who had a 
spare piece of land In front of the 
highway. 

To be sure, I have known folks 
whose home the State Highway 
Commission wants to knock down, 
but not one of them has ever been 
happy about the prospect. 

Since I follow get-rich-quick 
schemes closely, I will let my 
readers In on the experts' 
analysis. The best place to buy 
land these days 1s In the 
northeast corner of Connecticut. 
Ther e Is s till free land available 
In Montana and the Dakotas, but 
you have to work It every year. 

It looks to me like nothing but 
War Bond buying from here on 
out. 
(A Be 11-M cc I ur e Syndicate 
Feature) 

Israel To Cooperate 
On Molecular Biology 

GENEVA - · An 
Intergovernmental European 
organization for the" promotion of: 

research ln~p_ ino\ec_uj~r.,.blology 
has announ<!ed that lsrael'ls being 
accepted as a member stste. 

The new organization, 
officially the European 
Conference on Molecular Biology, 
said Israel was to be a regular 
membe·r because of her 
contribution to the early efforts 
to promote European ~ooperation 
in the new science. ·· 

Molecular biology uses the 
· techniques , of chemistry and 
physics to ,study the !lyl)lg' cell. 

~ -confere~~ ~,s formally 
established , at a meeting that 
ended· here last ·week followlngn, 
ratlflcation , Qf Its statues liy 1 • • 

Sweden ; West Germani,: 
5\Yltteri'ahd, "Pr81!~, _t.,orway, the 
Netherlands, Bi-Ii$ ·and Austria. 

6ther full members are 
expected to be Spain, Greece · and 
Italy, which participated In the 
formation. Belg4.lm Is 
participating In the agency's 
activities through her national 
fund for scientific research, 

11le co!lference 1-s to consider 
plans to establls.h II European 
laboratory for mole.cular biology '· 
to encourage hlgh-Illvei study by 
young scientists wh~ might 
otherwise be tempted to go to the 
U!lted States. 

/ . 
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SUCCESSFUL 

INVESTING 

L~Y. Roger f. Spear . 

G•Go Fund one of which would probably flt 
Should be Held your needs, One ol the -., 

Q: We bought Eaton & Howard - de ve I op men ts , the variable 
~al Fund during 1968-69 at annuity, has merit. 1be theory on 
prices of $16 to $18 a share. Its which these operate Is that 
performance has been one of the preferred and common stock or 
worst. Wb,at should we d~ now? equity Investments have tended to 

J C parallel Inflation owr a tong 
- • • period of time. Thll8 an annuity 

A: Try to be patient. In 1968 based on an equity portfolio would 
Ea! on & H!)Ward brought out two have a built-In hedge against 
new growth funds, the Special 
being the more apeculatlve of the dollar erosion. By Investing a 
two. TWo other funds have been · portion of your capital In an 
under Eaton & Howa,r d Immediate-payment variable 
Management since 1932, and annuity you would be guaranteed 
within the limits of each fund's mon th ly payments for life, 
stated objectives they have payments which could Increase 
performed well . with the rising cost of living or 

Since the Special Fund Is decrease In the event of a market 
relatively ·new• no assessment recession. 
ca11 be made on the basis of past Diversification 
performance. A study of the lmpro~es Prospects 
fund's portfolio reveals a 
diversified list with emphasis on 
office equipment, mortgage 
Investment trusts, Canadian oils 
and technology Issues. Recent 
purchases. t,ave been somewhat 
more conservative than those of a 
year ago. Speculative go-go 
funds, because of the basic nature 
of their. holdings, are highly 
vulnerable In a bear · market. 
However, In an extended bull 
market their portfolios usually 
move far faster than their more 
conservative counterparts. Now 
trading about 45% below Its high. 
Eaton & Howard Special Fund 
co u Id offer Interesting 
appreciation possibilities In an 
up-market. ' 

Q: It seems I have lost or 
mislaid my stock certificates. J 
haw the certificate numbers and 
I know I have to put a stop order 
on them. Who ·do I write to for 
new certificates? - T .I<. 

A: Your broker wlll supply the 
names and addresses of 
the transfer agents for each 
security. Write to these agents 
stating the name of the companies 
Involved, the number on each 
certificate and the name In which 
tbey are registered. You should 
request that the transfer agent 
put a stop on the missing shares, 
In case they do turn up. The agent 
will forward to you a form to fill 
out requesting new certificates. If 
after a six-month period your 
shares are not located, you will 
be required to post a bond 
covering the value of the lost 
certificates.: 

Reader Confvaes 
Two ~- of Bonds 

Q: Will you please tell me 
where I can · Invest In municipal 
bonds at 9% - T .R. 

A: . I am afraid you are 
confusing two different classes of 

Q: I purchased shares of 
Burlington Industries 10 years 
,go at about one-third of present 
macket price·. Should I ,bold 
for continued growth? I don't need 

_ the Income. - HJi. 
A: Burlington Industries, one 

of the most broadly cltverslfted 
and well-positioned companies In 
the textile Industry, h·as been 
affected by lndu s trywlde 
problems Including vulnerability 
to swings In the economy. For the 
first quarter , ended December, 
share earnings fell to 69 cents 
from the 78 cents reported In the 
comparable quarter of fiscal 
1969. The drop was largely a 
result of higher taxes, rising 
wages and Increasing pressure on 
prices from Imports. Efforts to 
offset this, by broadening Its base 
beyond texdles, resulted In 
diversification Into home 
t\Jrnlshlngs and other consumer 
products, such as yarn, pantyhose 
and apparel. 'Ibis product activity 
should contribute favorably to 
earnings In the 1970s. The 
general slowdown which has hit 
the texdle Industry may continue 
to depress shares near term. 
Retain your shares for future 

! growth. - _ 
Q: I am worried about Pacific 

Gas & Electric which I bought at 
35 1/8. Should I sell and buy 
something else to supplement my 
Income or take the money and 
nm?-W.B. 

· bonds, utilities and tax-exempts. 
Hlgb grade utility bonds, now 
selling to yield 8.5% to 8.8%, are 
not tax-exempt. However, 
munl_clpal bonds, which are tax
exempt, are selling to yield 6.5% 
to 6.~ when held to maturity. 

A: At though selllng at 
depressed levels, Pacific Gas & 
Electric Is a good ~come Issue 
offering a combination of 
attractive yield - S.4% - and -
moderate_ appreciation potential. 
One of the nation's largest 
electric-gas udlltles, Its annual 
rewnues now exceed $1 billion. 
For the third quarter ending 
~ptember, 1969, ·PG&E reported 
a .S.2% gain In earnings to $2.61 

_J>e,r_ share _from 1967-68°s $2.48. 

Although the tax-,exempt· 
feature of these bonds survtwd . 
recent tax-reform leglalatlon, It · 
will remain a prime - target for 
future revisions of the tax laws. 
'Ibis possibility has · continued to 

· exert pressure on the tax-exempt 
market. Some recOffry ol late 
hal! resulted from a sllghdy 
llghter·calendar of new olferings · 
and encouraging comments by 
Treasury Secretary David 
Kennedy on lower Interest rates. · 
Your broker's bond department 
or, If you are located tn a larger 
financial, cenrer, a bond dealer 
can apprise you ol scheduled bond 
olfertngs or one ol the older · 
discounted tssues, , ,;ax-exempts 
In odd lots are not as easily sold 
u corporate or utility .Issues. 

Q: My wife and I are redrtng 
this month on $5,200 annually 
from Social Security. Other that1 
our 1- we have $90,000 tn 
sntngs accounta, We have no 
family so are not Interested In 
lentng an eatai.. How can this be 
Invested for maxlmmn safety at 
more than the 51 now earned In 
the bank? ..., G.L, 

· A: niltre an many lnterestlng · 
opdons available within the 
general cal8g~ at annuities _;, 

Increases In PG&E's gas 
rates to a 7,3'J; allowable return 
and, If granted, a 7 .8% return on 
electric rates should Improve 
earnings for 1970, Longer-term 
unit volume of gas and electric 
sales are expected to grow at 
compound annual rates of around 
S.5% and 8% respectively. To 
meet this gr9Wth Pactflc plans to 
spend $1. 7 billion for property 
addltli>'1S and Improvements. 
Operating costs benefit from the 
comp any ' s 22% hydroelectric 
generating capacity. The stock ts 

; a-sound holding for gradual . long
. renge apprecladon. ' 

PROFESSORS PETITION 
WASHINGTON - Some 2,000 

IBllverstty professors have signed 
petitions sent to President Nixon 
ukt~ him to act to make air 
travel safe for the academic 
community "If tt ts to contribute · 
to the solutions of the problems 
at mankind." 1be petitions were 
forwarded from nine universities 
to Deputy Undersecretary of State 
muo~ Richardson by Dr. A. 
Clifford , Barter ol Harvard 
University. Hts brother•ln-law 
and sister-in-law Dr. and. Mrs. 
E, Richard Welnerman, were two 
at the 47 persons lcllled In the 
.sabotage ol a Swlssatr plane In 
Zurich on Feb. 21, 

INGAGID: Mn. ldwanl Fl ....... 
of 200 Hi9hland Avenue on
nounces the angc,vement of '
doughier, Miss Sondro Joy Fin
berg, to Ivan Manlll Su:unon, .., 
of Mr. and Mrs. MaY".'Clrd F. Suz• 
mon of 95 Cole Avenue. Miu Fin
berg ii the doughier of Iha lote 
Edward Flnberg who wos ..,. 
trollar of the Mlriom Hospital ,_ 
more than 15 years. Mora 
-•ntly, he -• offlliatad with 
the Hospital Astodotlan of Rhoda 
Island aa on aa:ountlng apac:ialist. 
- Miss Flnberg, a iroduata of 

Oauical High School, ii a aoph
omora at ,ambrol!a Collage where 
aha ii majoring In Art. Sha wos 
the 1961 wlnndar of the Junlar 
Alliance Francolae trip to France 
for profida'l"Y In French. 

Mr. Suzrnan, a Hope High 
School groduote, ii a junior at 
Dartmouth Colaga, where he ii 
an Anthropology major. Ha -
elected Arthur Runlaa Scholar by 
the Dartmouth Alumni of lhacla 
ISLAND. Ha ii a member of Delta 
Kappa Epallon fraternity. During 
Iha fall term of 1969, he atudlad 
at the Univanlty of Coan, Fronce. 

HargreDVfl Studio Photo 

F R_G~,~t!~ 
VOLVl'ITEERS PORUM 

Rhode Island 1 College, In 
cooperation with VIA', a division 
ol the Council ol Community 
Services, wUI sponsor a 
conference, "Volunteers In 
Action" on Thursday, April 30 at 
the Colonial Hilton Inn, Cranston. 

Workshops will be conducted 
on youth, aging, education and the 
arts, mental and physical health, 
community action and social 
environment. Registration will be 
at 9:00 a.m. -----

CLUBS ELECT PRESIDENTS 
Some of the Jewish 

Community Center's Senior High 
Clubs have recently elected 
presidents. Those elected Include 
Bill Feldman, Narragansett AZA;· 
_Ann Frank, Alpha Lambda Girls; 
Patti Rose, Juc:ly Ann Leven BBG; 
Michael Schwartz, Little Rhody 
AZA; Rhea Dlwtnsky, Senior 
Judalca; and Danny Miller, Sigma 
Gamma Boys. 

Some of the clubs have· not yet 
completed their elections. 

SIGMA GAMMA PICNIC 
Members of Sigma Gamma 

Boys, · one of the Jewish 
1Communlty Center's S81!1or 1:llgh . 
Clubs, will sponsor a Spring . 
Picnic at Goddard. Park . on 
Sunday, May 3, from. 10 a.II). t!l ·5 
p.m. Those attending are asked to 
turnlsh their own picnic lunches. 
and sports equipment. 

For ttreplace .resenattons, 
Ricky Bernstein may be called. at • 
EL 1-8521. -----

CENTER STAGE BAND 
The Center Stage Band of the 

Jewtsh Community' Center, a 
group of ,N!llor and senior high 
school Instrumentalists, will 
present Its first public 
performance at the Center on 
Thursday, April 30 at 8 p,m. 
Directed by Lloyd s. Kaplan, 
\Instructor of music at Rhode 
Is land Junior Collage, the 
program will Include stage and 
popular mll8lc · with some solo 
performances. -----

PYTHIAN SISTERS 
A reception was held recently · 

. . for Mrs. Sarah Ritter at the home 
of Mr1. Samu111 J Boehllsr of 
Atlantic Avenue sponsored by 
What Cheer Temple, Pytbtan 
Ststers. Ml'i. Eugene Troberman 
wu chairman. 
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Resorts, To Be Built 
In Occupation Areas 

More~ people attend the event 
that Is advertised. Call the Her
ald office, 724-0200 or •724.;()202. 

WASHINGTON - Moshe Kol, 
Israel's Mlntster of Tourism, has 
announced that tourist resorts 
would be built at Sharm El Sheikh 
and Neutie, both In the mllltary 
occupation areas. Kol came to the 
United States to raise $20 million 
In government bonds to finance a 
government loan program for 
Investors In Israel's tourist 
Industry. 1be seven percent 
bonds are being sold "to 
American citizens to help give 
loans to American Investors to 
build hotels for American 
tourists," he ~aid. 

1be tourist facllldes at both 
Sharm El · Sheikh and Neube wlll 
be rustic, not to say primitive. A 
U,S, lnwstor Is putting some 

, trailers and bungalows and a 
res~urant that will seat 300 on 
the spot where Egypt placed the 
guns that kept the Israelis out of 
the Gulf of Aqaba. 

CLEAN-BRITE CO. 
SPECIALISTS IN 

. HOME & OFFICE CLEANING SEIIVICE 

•DAILY 

•MONTHLY 

•WEEKLY RA TES 

FIH ESTIMATES 

781-6544 

Decoration 
Weekend Gala 
Fri.-Mon., May 22-25 

1,000 ft . private white sand 
beach (water temp . 12• ) • 
heated outdoor pool • sailing • 
water skiing • surfing • snork
l inc •• catamarans • fishing • 
GOLF IS FREE (18-hole cham
pionship course) Mon.-Fri., exc.· 
hols. • tennis • scenic tours ·• 
NEW SHOW NIGHTLY • dancing 
• late, late shows • EP or MAP • 
Spacial Family Rate • day camp • 
• teen program. 
N- this seaso'I! Our new 
ml/I/on dollar n/ghtclub and 
convent/on ha/ls. 

aea. 
crea1;Hotel 

On Cape Cod, North Falmouth, Mass. 
Hotel Tel. 617 Kt 8-3850 
Or see your travel agent. 
Milton Q. Shapiro, Res. Mgr. 

Sten Hill • Ken Battles - your hosts. 
OPEN THE YEAR ROUND. 

Congregation Shaare Zedek
Sons of Abraham 

cordially invites you to 
a gala celebration of 

Israel's 
22nd Anniversary 

of Statehood 

featuring 

Steve Gaynor 
· Popular humorist 

Guest Spealcer 

.Joe Thaler 
Comm11nity Leqder 

. Sunday, May 3, at 8:00 P.M. 
6.88 Broad St., Providence 

Admission Free 1 Refreshments 

Anniversary Committee 

Louis Erel"!krantz 
Chairman 

MRS. DAVIO IAIATZ 
IIAIAZAR. 
IZAAKIIIIGII ' 
MIS. HAIRY BIRMAN 
LOUIS IIU)OM 
MISS SARAH IIOOM 
MU.TON COVITZ 
CHAII\IS DICKINS 
ISIAll GUTUCK 
LIO GllltillllG . I 
MIS. GIITIUDI HAISINRUI. 
MIS. IOUIS HOCHMAN 

DAVII NIWMAN 
CHAILIS OILIAUM 

· AIIAHAM J , P.AUU 
NATHAN IIOSINl'llD 
IOUIS SACAIOVITZ 

. SHILDON SHAPIRO' 
', MIS. MOIIIS SHATZ 
. ISIDOll 5*HTMAN 

MISS NIWI 51.VIIMAN 
MIS. MAUIICI STRNIACtt 
HAIRY TANINIAUM . 

· LOUIS TIOSTONOff 
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Jewish Is Jewish 
. -
;Jy_ BERYL SEGAL_ 

~a..'..,-.tot-~•t~nce . ..; Wctftd 
::~::n ':c.~~-~= ~rZ:::U:·=~:~o:r:-ce:::..: = !::... "::~~.~~ :::;: 

~ "And now, Jewish Is 
BeautlfUl" reads the headline 
over an article In the Providence 
Sunday Journal, written by the 
Was -hlngton Post news 
correspondant, Myra 
MacPherson. This Is supposed-to 
be a report on a recent 
conference held by the Jewish 
National Welfare Board, plus 
personal Interviews of delegates 
to that conference. 

have learned less than would nt Some of the young people talk 
on the tip of a teaspoon or as If their ears _,do not Usten to 
Judaism-. Where do they get the the words of their mouths. Here 
authority to pronounce criticism Is one · from Long Island 
of Jews and Jewish manners? University, a Robert Brown: 

Among the students the writer "We kids cannot Identity with 
of the article bad Interviewed we · top-heavy religious rltuals ... All 
do not find a single one from the that Is nothing compared with the 
Yeshiva University. These Torah ... We want to study our 
students know better than to be herltage .. ~Eccleslastes Is mind
•• ac ti v ls ts" and "anti- blowing ... " 

FRIDAY, APRIL 24, 1970 

Democracy 
If the world needed further evidence of the democratic nature 

of the Israel government it was given recently when demonstra
tions and critical editorials followed on the heels of the Israel 
Cabinet's rejection of Dr. Nahum Goldmann's request to approve 
a possible meeting between him and Nasser. The reaction of 
many, expressed publicly, showed how deep the des-ire for peace 
is and this, too, would not have been possible, in the military-con-

Now, we are an old people. 
Some say that we are a wise 
people. We certainly are a much 
experienced people. How, then, 
did we hatch such preposterous 
Ideas as • .•Jewish ts 
Beautllu11"The tnacks say that 
Black Is Beautllul. That we can 
under~tand, It Is In defiance to 
those who would deny them a 
space under the sun. But Jews? 
Where did the young men and 
women from Oberlin College and 
New York University and Johns 
Hopkins get this nonsense. 

establishment." They know that lf you can make heads or tails 
Jewish establishment Is based on of this dribble, you are smarter 
-principles tliat youth cannot know than I am. 
unless It studies them. Another student Just fotmd out 

trolled lands of the Arabs. • 
Historians in the future undoubtecjly will get ·at the facts which 

Dr._ Goldmann says have been distorted by the f-srael leaders. But 
there is little question that the World Jewish Congress president 
and the present Israel government are not in agreement on many 
issues of the Middle East war and to have given "official" sanc
tion to any meeting between him and Nasser would have ap
peared an endorsement of his views. As Moshe Dayan said, 
"What if Goldmann and Nasser agree? So there will be peace 

Beautlflll In what way? What Is 
beautiful to one person Is ugly to 
another. The concept Is entirely 
relative. The Blacks say that they 
are the genuine original people. 
The Whites are merely 
"bleached" creatures. · 

And study takes time and that the American M~ltlng Pot 
patience, two things that the New Idea does not work. He Is all of 
Left -students do not have. They twenty years old, and even before 
want things to happen NOW, and be was born American scholars 
they have no patience with study -knew that It does not work. When 

,for Its own sake. Things must be we came to this country In 1922, 
"relevant" and they m11St have we were surprised tQ hear that 
Social Slgnl!lcance and they must the days of the Melting Pot were 
be born yesterday. Otherwise over . M y t each er In 
they are old-fashioned and middle Americanization of those days 
class and out the window with spoke ~ of the theory of an 
them. Such students cannot be the American Melting Pot as 
sources from which to learn outdated. Why suddenly this 
about J ews and Jewish "rebellion" against this 
"relevance," a word which one "establlshment" Ide~ There Is 
bears everywhere. · ({:ont111ued on page 14) 

between .Goldmann and Nasser. " . ' 
- tffltl~~mzmrJ!7D'Jrmf 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR · There is no doubt that there is yearning for an end to the 
years of fighting and that doves, as well as hawks, abound in Is
rael. Though there is no question of national unity here nor the 
universal determination that any peace will be a secure one, 
there is also little question that more and more Israelis believe 
the government is not willing. to show the same daring on behalf 
of peace as it does in military defense. The Goldmann incident, 
clouded as it is with other Zionist issues and the personality of 
Dr_ Goldmann, may have a better long-range effect that the early 
stories would indicate. 

Supreme Court Of Canada Names First Jewish Judge 

Let them say what they want. 
But we Jews know that we are 
neither beautlflll nor are we ugly. 
We are neither Jilly white nor are 
we the dust of the earth. We are 
neither saJnts nor are we
children of the devil. 

Where Jewish youth gbt this 
Idea of "Jewish Is Beautlflll" Is 
beyond understanding. We are 
what we ar'e and we are neither 
"proud" of It, Just_as we are not 
ashamed of our being Jewish. We 
are ashamed that our youth 
should make such silly 
declarations. 

A SERVICE OF THE 
l;ENERAL JEWISH CO"4MITTEE OF RHODE ISLAND, 

Fo,u~;.?9_~11_•21-411 ,_ 

tzatatatmtifzDJW~ootJtl!lrJtm~ _ _ _ 

SUNDAY, ,.,_ 26, 1'70 
IChOO • -"'·-C...· S-. el JIMI, .......... • 
7100 ,.,. • ..c::... . ..,._ TNeh, ,...._ a.. 
NIIDAY, ..,_ 11, 1t70 
12,00 ~ ......... ..., .... c...w.tlttN,....... 
•oo ,.. .. s., '""· .....,_"" ...._ .-..·,. .. ...,. ..._ 
•1s,.._.~W.wldiO,apt.l'Mll'rtthWeMM, .._.Mi>etlnt! a,,s,.,.....-.........,._A--'._..,. 
WIDNISDAY, All& ff, 1t70 
12,JO ,.111,-SII..,..._.. ,....,.. lrnefw-ll. 1Nt4 MN,1,. 
t.JO,.-.-c..,'-i,,.,_,.._...._ 
•00, ...... ---. ~ ...._ ..................... 
·- ,.,.. .• ~ ............ LeduN l,p Dr. c..11 M. 9-
•oo , ................ c-... ,.,.., 
1115 ,.. ........... ,....,.. ..... , ..... ...,. ...... I TORONTO - Judge Bora 

Laskin, 57, Just named to the 
Supreme Court of Canada, Is. that 
court's first Jewish member; the 
highest-ranking Jewish official In 

Immediately before that a law 
professor at the University of 
Toronto, Judge Laskin Is an 
expert on constitutional and legal 
matters. Born In Port Arthur, 
Ont .• he has been active In Jewish 
commtmal life and has' served as 
legal committee chairman of the 
Canadian Jewish Congress; 

That touches on a very paJnfuJ 
subject. Writers and sociologists 
In trying to learn about us go to 
youth and Inquire of them. And 
every word of every youth ts 
recorded as If It were Holy Writ. 
The truth of the matter Is that 
youth knows very Jlttle about us. 
By their own admission, they 

~Y. Aprl JO, 1t70 
,,oo ,~ ......... .-- ............ ..,.. ..... ; 
fB)AY, MAY I , 1970 
12i00 __,_.,_... 1,Wv. Nat'I . .......... GlfflfflfttN, ~ 

· Canada's history. ' 

A member of the Ontario 
Supreme Court since 1965 and 
IHIIIIIIHHUIUllllallllHUNIIIIIIIIIINII-- _ II 

SATUIDAY, MAY 2, 1970 ~ 
JcOO , ..... -e.e . ...._ fflleh, f--, 0-·l 1,00 ,~-~ .._ ....... 0.... ,.,, 1-ol .............. c-t , 
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JEWISH YOUTH; RADICAL AND JEWISH? - -
By LOUIS C, GOLOBERG 
Condensed from STROBE 

(Professor Goldberg, who Is 
assistant professor of Sociology 
at McGUI University, Mon~al, 
worked on the now famous Kerner 
Commission report on race 
relations.) 

TiiE QUESTION of . Jewish
Black relations has recently 
become a dominant focus of 
controversy and concern among 
Jews generally. Many lde~llstlc 
young Jewish students In 
particular feel themselves 
somewhat troubled and confused. 
Trad It Ion a 11 y drawn to 
movements. of other oppressed 
ethnic groups, there Is a deep gut 
sympathy for the struggles of 
yotmg blacks In North America. 
Yet -as Jews they have been 
disturbed. by what seems :to be a 
lack, of appreciation of Black 
nationalist mllltants these days 
for the wUllngness of Jews to 
participate In the Black struggle. 
Then,- too, there have been the 
attacks .on Jews made by some 
cultural figures such as Leroi 
Jones, the anti-Israel! posture of 
such leaders _' as Stokely 
Carmichael, the realities of 
Jewish-Black· confrontations over 

. power In the New York school 
system, and · the burning of 
Jewish-owned property In ghetto 
pots. . 

How to reconcije conflicting 
I o ya I tie s remains the most
pressing problem of socially
conscious Jewish youth today. ls 
It necessary to become the tall on 
the black movement; a de
ethnlctzed sycophant for the 

latest tendency In somebody 
else's struggle, as some Jewish 
youth· of a "left" persuasion have 
done? Or Is It possible to find a 
principle· which reconciles the 
necessity of supporting the black 
movement on the fronts on which 
It ts· definitely "correct" and at 
the same time opposing It when, 
objectively, Jewish stirvlval may 
be at _ stalce? The latter possibil
ity ·exists In an Ideological 
perspective at which I have 
arrived as a result of _ working 
through the dilemma of 
ref onclllng my Jewish- loyalties. 
with my generalized support for 
revolutionary change In North 
American society. 

Historically the same forces 
In the modern world have 
oppressed both Jews · and Blacks. 
The slave trade of the 17th- and 
18th centuries and European 
nationalist expansion Into Africa 
In the 19th century laid the 
framework for the racist vision 

_of I If e without which the 
extermination of the Jews of 
Eastern -Europe would have been _ 
lmpdsslble. It Is a much shorter 
step from tile plantations of North 
America to tlie gas chambers of 
Auschwitz than many people 
appreciate. Hitler didn't write 
Mein Kampf from scratch. He 
built his · racial , myths on a 
fotmdatlon that had been laid by 

· the varlo1is racist apologists for 
Euiopean'·colonlal expansion and 
cap It a 11 st exploitation that 
dominated Western thought at the 
turn of the ~en tury. · J 

Within North America , Itself, 
enemies of Jews have also 
historically been enemies of the 

Biacks. At a cultural levei black 
attempts to become white (e.g. 
hair straightener, the admiration 
.of light skinned Negroes, etc.) 
have been paralleled by Jewish 
attempts to become WASP (e.g. 
the barbarism which still 
c_ontlnues to be done to · beautiful 
Jewish noses.) _ Black attacks 
against the hegemony of WASP _ 
cultural Ideals In North American -. 
society have quite naturally ·fotmd · 
a posit!~ response among Jews 
who also think "Jew I~ 
Beautflul ." 
~ ore generally, the Jewish · 

and Black liberation :movements . 
have paralleled each other. The . · 
realization of the·. Jew~sh . 

1 nationalist aspiration · with · the -·. 
establishment of the state ·of · 
Israel In I 948 . Is · not too 
dissimilar from ·the concern for 
their African homeland among 
BI a ck s . Stokely Carmichael 
spealcs of the "400 year black 
diaspora" In North America In 
terms which Jewish nationalists 
can tmderstand and appreciate. 

Within the gene,al context of 
North American society . there 
seems to be a . dialect!(:' of 

· Jew Is h-Black liberation, - one 
building upon , the- other. During 
the earlier period when- the civil 
rlghJs movement was Just 
developing, Jewish support for 
certain organizations such as the 
NAACP was Invaluable. Jewish 
predominance In the Important 
commtmlcatlons medlll (such as 
1V) of the 1950s and the 

, on s I aught of social science 
research directed against racism 
by Jewish scholars· provided a 
framework within which a whole 

generation of North American 
society's leadership has been 

· educated and Influenced. It Is 
· difficult to see how' the present 
movement for black liberation 
would have been possible If It had 
not h!!en for the Impact of Jews 
on the orientation of cultural and 
educational Institutions and the 
general support which the black , 
movement received from Jews In 
Its earlier periods. 

. At tile same time, Jews have 
clearly benefited as a soclal 
group from the black advances. 
Every stride that blacks have 

·. made In ·their struggle against 
.discrimination and prejudice has 
beneftred the Jews. Whole areas 

· of. opportunity have opened up to 
Jews either as a result of the 
black-white conflict or because of 
the need to deal with the 
problems It created or 
w,covered. Traditional Jewish 
concerns and problems have 
become the concerns and 
problems of North American 
society generally, and Jews have 
been lienefltlng In a variety of 
ways - whether It Is t~ ease 
with which It Is now possible to 
go to V.§. rlous ,_educational 
Institutions, to live In previously 
restricted suburbs, or to work In 
-~rnment programs designed to 
do away with poverty. 

Where-the crtmch comes Is on -
the question of ethnic group 
power and the legitimacy of the 
present set of cultural and 
economic Institutions that 
dominate North American · 
Soclt,ty, Jews In North America, 

({:ontlnued on page 12) 
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B R ·I o ·G E 

;re- • .. . By Robert E. Starr ...... -----
Whlch side of the table today's 

hand was played from made a 
vast dlfference In , the way the 
hand should have been played but 
unfortunately for some of those 
Declar4}1's playlng It from the 
right hand, they ended with the 
same problem confrontlng them, 
not taking advantage at all of the 
fact that they had escaped the 
dlfflculty of an unfavorable lead. 
They did to themselves what the 
opening leader would have done 
had he been on lead from the 
other hand. They could have made 
the hand a certainty. 

West 
• K J 2 
• 9 4 2 
t J 10 9 8 
4 8 6 3 

North 
• 8 7 6 
• K 10 5 
t K Q 6 2 
4 K 10 4 

South 
• A Q 3 
.AQ7 
t A 7. 3 
4 A Q J 7 

East 
• 10 9 5 4 
• J 8 6 3 
t 5 4 
4 9 5 2 

Mrs. Herman Winkler and 
Mrs. Anthony Masi were North 
and South, no one vulnerable, 
South dealer. The bidding: 

s 
24 
2NT 

w 
p 
p 

N 2• 
6NT 

E 
p 
End 

We will discuss the blddlng 
first. Those playing "Weak" Two 
Bids opened Two Clubs . as they 
were too strong to open Two No 
Trump. Two No Trump would 
show 21 or 22 balanced polnts, 
they had 23. The Two Club was 
the strong ambiguous powerhouse 
which would ·be. described more 
accurately the next bid. But this 
gave North quite a problem. She 
had a tremendous hand opposite 
Partner• s forcing bid. Some 
Norths~ bid Three No Trump and 
were carried on to six. These 
were the ones playing from the 
wrong hand. Actually, a Three No 
Trump bid at this time shows 9 to 
1 O po Int s. Supposedly Two 
Diamonds Is the negative reply 
but what else can North do? With 
this bid she Is In no danger of 
being passed out as partner must 
bid again to show what kind of 
Two Club she has. Alter that 
North can take over herself. 
When she heard the rebid of Two 
No Trump she jumped right to 
six. She was not at all Interested 
In seven and with at least 34 of 
the 40 points between them there 
was no way the opponents could 
hold two Aces. 

Here Is the dlfference 1n the 
way the hand ls played from the 
two hands. With North Declarer, 
East usually led a Spade forclng 
that ttnesse to be taken at trick 
one. When It lost and the 
defenders held on to the right 
cards, West holdlng all her 
Diamonds and East her Spades, 
the hand was set. But with South 
Declarer the Diamond Jack Is the 
more normal lead. Counting the 
sure tricks will add to but eleven 
and most of the declarers, to 
reach the magic number of 
twelve, took that Spade , ftnesse 

· themselves, feellng that this was 
the most likely way to get that 
extra trick. True, It might have 
worked but there was a better 
way to make more certain. A way 
not ellmlnatlng taking the finesse 
later, If necessary. 

First, run the four · Club 
tricks, discarding a Spade from 
Dummy. West wlll almost always 
let go of a Heart on the last one. 
Next play the three top Hearts. If 
West discards a Diamond, and 
some did, all the Diamonds 
become good for the twelfth trick 
but let us assume West does not 
make that error. She wlll have to 
discard a Spade but that makes no 
difference now for her 
distribution wlll become a sure 
thlng and can then be taken 
advantage of. She will show out on 
the third Heart. All she has left 
now are Diamonds and Spades. 
Now try the Diamonds for they 
might break but when East shows 
out on the third stop and think. 
What does West have left now? A 
high Diamond and two unknown 
Spades, one of which might be the 
King. 

Havlng ended In Dummy 
simply play that fourth Diamond 
and let West win It calmly and 
confidently awaiting his Spade 
return right Into your Ace, 
Queen. Now It matters not 
whether the flnesse would have 
worked hard. In fact, now that you 
have played the hand so well 
you hope It wouldn't have worked · 
so that your careful play would be 
rewarded. If the finesse had 
worked everyone would make the 
hand. 

Moral: A finesse, If It ls golng 
to work, will still work at any 
time during the hand. lf the taking 
of It can be postponed until· 
something better turns up, by all 
means do so. You can always take 
It If needs be. 

For excellent results , 
advertise In the Herald. Herald 
subscribers comprise an active 
buying market. Call 724-0200 or 
724-0202. 

[ For And About Teenagers ) 

THE WEEK'S LETTER:"! say when you may be·,1n a . 
have a problem and I wish to rocking cllalr before he takes 
have an opinion, please. I met you to the altar. If you have 
this boy In 1967 and we went been dating for two years and 
steady for a year. He two- he has promised to marry you, 
timed me, and then we broke you are entitled to more than a 
up. We kept dating, however, promise. Tell . him so, and, If 
and acted Just )lite we were he still refuses to set a date, 
stlll going steady. I went out you c~n be· pretty sure tha t he 
with another guy and now I never will. One thing_ you can 
.fee) guilty. We had' made plans be· aure of - If .he really loves 
to get inarrled, · then atarted you, -he won't let you get away 
arguing so much we called It • • • If he doesn't love you, 
off. I want to marry him. He then . you are better off If you 
promised to marry me. Henow break up for good. 
aaya he loves me very much, * * 
but won't aay anything about * 
getting married. Am lbehigtoo 1 ,.;. ..... • -· , ...... ;-, .. _,. 
pu1hy_r -.. .... ...__'" ...... ......, 

OUR RBPL Y1 If he prom- ~~::: =::,.:.-=:: 
taed to marry yoll', but won't ,_,0trtn. 

ENGAGED: Mr. and Mn. Zill 
r:r..dman of 59 Emeline StrMt 
announa, the engagement of.their 
daughter, Miss Nancy Sien Freecl
man of 77-1 N. Kendall Drive, 
Miami, Ila., to David Richard 
Weissman, son of Albert Weiu
man of 1801 SW 62 Place, Miami, 
and the late Mn. Weissman. 

Miu Freeclman Is a graduate of 
the Univemty of Miami with o 
Bachelor's degrM in Education . 
She is pre1ently teaching in 
Miami. 

A graduate of the Univemty of 
Miami School of Business, Mr. 
Weissman 11 a junior at the Uni
versity of Miami School of Law. 

A July 4 wedding is planned. 

D.A. Gunning Photo 

I ' 
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SCORES CONVERSION LAW It you can1t afford diamonds, 
NEW YORK Rabbl give her the Herald. 

Abraham Gross, president of the 
Rabbinical Alliance of America, 
called upon the Orthodox 
Rabbinate not to consider the 
case of "Who Is A Jew" closed. 
The recent ,deflnltlon by the 
Israeli Patllament Is "totally 
unacceptable for It permits 
conversions by the Conservative 
and Reform bodies. to be 
registered as national Jews," he 
said. 

.,. PIAtil · ' 
,TUNED · 'REPAIRE~ 
RECONDITIONED. 

KEY .WORK . 
HARRY BAILEY 
' ' . - 4 

Talk tome 
about asswing_ cash for 
a University Education 
for your Children.· A 
Sun Life Policy can 
guarant.ee needed funds 
for your child's education, 
even if you die in the 
meantime. 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1025 INOUSUIALIANK llDG., lll ,2422 

SUN LIFE 
OF CANADA 

Julie, Eddy and Frank 
Wish Everybody 

a 

Happy Passover 

BOSTON RADIATOR & BODY WORKS 
18S PINE-GA-1-262S PROV. RJ. 

R.I. 
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DON'T ACT LIKE 
1HIS FELLOW . .. 

INSTALL AUTO AIR 

"~&fftNt ~~r;/¥ 
Uf/~~~n 

~£aue11 
·er~ 

RIDE 
COOL, 
CLEAN, 
FRESH 

WITH 
MARK 

IV 

20~. &f~ w~ e,-., . 
<ffe~, (/71. &: <ffe"'1., 272-085.9 

er~~~ 
~ lb '~ ¥-· 

~~ cWeml, rffJrm ~~ #MM, 
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Herald subscribers comprise 
'an active buyin{_. market, For 

excellent results ; advertlse In the 
Herald. Call 72~0200. 

;MARTINIQUE 
Restaurant 3 LB. 

461-3006 LOBSTERS 
840 BROAD ST., PROVIDENCE AVAILABLE 

ft,ttt,,r Jr,,..~ 
AN INDiPINHNT C:O.UUCATIONAL DA~\~ 

GIADIS 1·12 

REHOBOTH VILLAGE 
42 ACRE CAMPUS 

OFF ROUTE 44 
e.talogue Sent On It.quest 

APPLICATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR SEPTEMBER MATRICULATION 

Tr,IIIP,9.rtition Proviclecl For Som. >..ru, 
llltiJl2~3J49 ;... 252-4527 

COUNSELORS 
Male 

Swimming, Athletic 
Folk Dance & Music, General 

Overnight Camp in Rhcide Island 
Must have minimum of l year of college 

New liberal salary scale Phone 331-1070 

fixing up instead 
of . f? movmgou. 
Here's a tip: 

Start at the bottom. Get yourself more space 
by getting rid of your old furnace, flue, fuel 
tank ... and switching to eiectric heat. Easy 
to install or expand, any time of the year, 
and economical to operate. 

Call us for a free estimate. 

Electric heat does more for you. 

~ Narragansett ,Electric 
~ -

' WATCH THE BIRDIE! They came to see Ricky Raimondi al a press conference, but the photographer said 
" Watch the birdie." Shown, from left, are Rt. Rev. Monsignor Galliano J. Cavallaro, Jack White, Anthony 
Petronella, Ricky, Johnny Dunne, Warren Walden, Anthony Maceroni and Willie Pep, former world cham
pion. Richy Raimondi will be featured as boxing makes a comeback al R.I. Auditorium on Monday, April 27 . 

Hello Again! 

News of the Sports World by Warren Walden 

YOU STILL HA VE TIME -
That's what the man at the track 
kept shouting. "You still have 
time to purchase your tickets." 
And so I'm reminding you that 
you still have time to get your 
tickets for the big boxing show at 
R. L Auditorium next Monday. II 
Is attracting more attention than 
a ring presentation has attracted 
In a long, long time. The reason? 
It's Ricky Raimondi, a 
personable, promising young 
middleweight >gladiator who will 
be featured · In the main eight 
round event. There are three 
bouts scheduled for the ·same 
distance but the Ralmondl
Hoderlck pairing Is the one that 
Is proving most magnetic. Ricky 
Is going to meet Dewey Hoderlck 
of Toledo, the Ohio A.A.U. 
champion. That should quality 
Dewey as a worthy opponent, an 
obstacle for Raimondi to 
surmount In his quest for the 
bigger places In the boxing world. 

CARRYING ON Down 

great catcher In the Tim O'Neli 
Leagues, an outstanding athlete In 
college, a student of baseball In 
the professional realm and a 
thorough gentleman all the 
way .... EDDIE KEELAN, TOO -
The Raynham Park lmpressarlo 
Is another who always walks on 
the sunnyslde of the street. 
Keelan seems to get younger 
despite the fact that he has been a 
main cog In keeping the Raynham 
wheels on a track of success tot 
quite some time. He's another 
one who provides a lift with his 
cheerflll greeting. 

GOOD NEWS FOR , WHALES 
- So says TRA News while 
referring to the backbone of a 
jockey's whip. II was once made 
of whalebone but now It Is 
fiberglass .... TRA announces that 
the Triple Crown Trophy Is on 
display at Cartier's, Flfth A venue 
and 52nd Street. II will be shipped 
to Louisville Just prior to the 
May 2nd Kentucky Derby date. 
Citation was the last Triple 

Crown winner which . means 
coming In first In the Derby, the 
Preakness and the 
Belmont. ... Package plans 
whereby TRA Tracks could 
realize revenue from advertising 
on their closed-circuit television 
systems have been presented to 
the TRA Board of Directors. 

THE HEAT IS ON A 
United Press International story 
cited Thorobred racing as a 
pioneer In the establishment of 
sec u r It y offices for major 
spectator sports. According to 
the r eport by Steve Snyder, "The 
heat Is on as a result of the 
Denny McLain case.'' Spencer 
Drayton, an ex-FBI agent, 
founded the Thorobred Racing 
Protective Bureau In 1946. Other 
sports have apparently Intensified 
security efforts recently and they 
Include baseball, football, the 
National College Athletic 
Association, hockey, and 
basketball. 

I' M TIRED OF IT - I'm fed 
up with people finding fault with 
my country. I love the good old 
USA and I'm an American, every 
part of me. It's time for 
television, radio, the movies and 
everybody to start singing that 
song that was popular during 
World War I - "Don't Bite The 
Hand That's Feeding You!" .... So, 
let's get on the sunnyslde of the 
street and count our blessings 
and CARRY ON! 

through the years, there have 
been many outstanding names In 
the boxing game; names that have 
caught fire and attracted 
thousands to the ring shows. 
Another trip on memory's ship 
recalls Young Montreal, Mickey 
Devine, Ralph Zannelll, Terry 
Mart In, Ernie Giusti, Joey 
Angelo, Eddie Holmes, Joey 
Archibald, Joe Cellettl, and 
others and others. And Ricky 
Raimondi Is moving Into the 
spotlight once occupied by those 
Immortals. His Is even a bigger 
job for the game Is not riding the 
wave of popularity It was on back -
there but Ricky's personality and 
ability have been making his 
appearances Infectious and 
creative of Interest. That Interest 

!CROSSWORD PUZZLE! 

Is Infectious. 
ATTRACTIVE - The whole 

boxing card should be fast 
moving. Jerry Graci of Boston 
will meet Juan . Ramos of New 
York In another eight and Leo 
DIFlore of Portland takes on Jose 
Ocasio of Puerto Rice In another. 
Freddie Morse and Al Walker 
meet In a six and Ray Bellamy of 
Boston takes on Tom Dragon of 
Pawtucket In the curtain raiser. 
Promoter Eddie Imondi and 
matchmaker Nuno Cam have left 
nothing undone In their tireless 
efforts for maklrig this show 
attractive as a comeback for 
boxing In Rhode Island. Johnny 
Dunne, one of boxing's best known 
trainers, will be In .· Raimondl's 
corner and former world 
champion Wlllle Pep will referee. 
And so, boxing fans, what more 
can you desire? 

• SMILING SMILES - Detroit 
Tlge scout Joe Cusick must be-
an Inspiration for budding major 
league stars, Always pleasant, 
always smiling Joe always 
pr_o~ldes a passe.rby with a lift, A 

ACBOSS 
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11. Fling 
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To ·Honor Sen. Pastore 
At ADL Dinner Meeti_ng 

Senator John 0, Pastore, U.S. 
Senator from Rhode Island, wlll 
be honored at the annual dinner 
meeting of the Antt~Defamatton 
League of B'nal B'rlth's Rhode 
Island Society of Fellows on 
Wednesday, May 6, at the 
Ledgemont <;:ountry Glub In 
Seekonk, Mass. 11le Senator wlll 
also address the meeting as the 
principal spesker. 

Announcement of the 
testimonial, at which Senator 
Pastore will receive the Society's 
Torch of Liberty Award, was 
made by the group's chairman, 
Albert I. Gordon. The award ls 
given "In recognition of 
distinguished service and 
leadership In preserving liberty 
and advancing the cause of human 
rights." 

Born In Providence, Senator 
Pastore took his law degree at 
Northeastern University, and 
began his political career In 1935 
when he was elected to the Rhode 
Island General Assembly. He 
late'r served as Assistant' State's 
Attorney, General and Lieutenant 
Governor, and was elected 
Governor In 1945 staying In that 
post until he Joined the U.S. 
Senate. 

Senator Pastore Is Chairman 
of the Joint Committee on Atomic 
Energy, and a member of the 
Appropriations, Commerce and 
Democratic Policy Committees. 
He was a member of the U.S. 
Delegation to the U.N. 10th 
General Assembly; 1956 
Congressional Advisor to our 
U.N. delegation concerning a new 
International Atomic Energy 
Agency; and 1957 Senate-deslgnee 
to the International Agency In 

Vlenn a, as to the Geneva 
Conference on Peaceful Uses of 
Atomic Energy In 1955, 1958 and 
1961. He was keynote speaker at 
the 1964 Democratic National 
Convention. 

Long a friend of the Jewish 
people, Senator Pastore was a 
devoted champion for the creation 
of the Jewish State; and through 
the years has supported Israel 
within the councll of government 
and through efforts on behalf of 
Israel Bonds and the United 
Jewish Appeal. 

Ma J or General Leonard 
Holland, adjutant general and 
commanding officer of the Rhode 
Is I and National Guard, wlll 
preside at the meeting, which will 
be the Society's second 
enrollment dinner. 

_ Jewish Teen-Agers To Hold 
Mitzvah Day This Sunday 

Jewish teenagers from all 
over Rhode Island will set an 
example of community service on 
Sunday, April 26, when the Rhode 
Is land Jewish Youth Presidents 
Council conducts Its "Mltzvah 
Day ... 

"Mltzvoth" are good deeds. 
This "Mltzvah Day" will directly 
serve many of the state' s 
agencies. 

Among the agencies for whom 
the teenagers will work on Sunday 
a re Br a di ey Hospital, the 
Meeting Street School, Miriam 
Hospital, the State Children's 
Center, the Jewish Home for the 

Aged, Butler Hospital, collecting 
"Blue Boxes" for the Jewish 
National Fund, and other service 
projects. 

11le member clubs wlll report 
to the Jewish Community Center 
between 1 and 4:30 p.m. to get 
and report on their assignments. 

The project was organized by 
the Councilettes, the Junior girls ' 
auxiliary group of the Providence 
Section, National Council of 
Jewish Women. Chairman of 
Mltzvah Dey ls Laurie Winsten. 
Also assisting with. the project Is 
Volunteers In Action (VIA), a 
community wide volunteers' 
organization. 

Community Leaders Support Protesters At Federation 
NEW YORK - Seven rabbis, 

writer Elle Wiesel, professors 
and other community leaders 
Issued a statement of support for 
the "fully peaceful and non
violent" student protest at the 
offices of the Federation of 
Jewish Philanthropies of New 
York. 

They called on the Federation 
to withdraw criminal trespass 
charges against the 41 arrested 
activists and meet with them In 
"good faith.,. on their "just" 
demands for more equitable 
financial aid to Jewish religious 
education and social projects. 

11ley said they "deplore 
Federation's arrest., of the 
students and Its "Insensitivity" 
to their demands, which Included 
$10,000 aid to the April 26 
Exodus M_arch for Soviet Jewry. 

Thef said Federation's 
"refusal' to date tended to 
uweaken respect and support" 
for It. 

IRAN DENIES REPORTS 
TEHERAN Top 

government leaders have denied 
reports appearing In the Egyptian 
press that Iran intends to supply 
Phantom J ets to Israel, The 
reports say that since President 
Nixon officially declined to !Jleet 
Israel's request for a new: 
shipment of Phantoms, a way
would be found of supplying the 
Jewish state with jet bombers 
through a thfrd party, namely 
Iran. The jets would make their 
way to Israel under cover of a 
presumed sale of aircraft to 
Teheran. 

Do you really want 

Results For Your, 

ADVERTISING DOLLARS 
THEN CALL THE HERALD 

724-0200 
ASK FOR BERT ROBERTI 

THANK US LATER-
B UT A.CT NOW 724-0200 
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De!,ate Role Of sy·nagogues 
Among Conservative ·Rabbis 

KIAMESHA LAKE, N.Y. -
The place of rabbis, synagogues 
and theology Itself In 1970 
America was the subject of a 
debate here among Conservative 
rabbis meeting for the 70th 
annual Rabbinical Assembly. 

Rabbi Joachim Prinz, 
chairman of the governing council 
of the World Jewish Congress, 
precipitated the debate with a 
statement that "we have nothing 
comparable In Americ an 
Judaism" to the "rellg1ous 
revolution'• In Christianity. 

"We brag about the fact that 
many of our edi!lces are bigger 
and better than those we ever 
had , " Dr. Prinz declared, 
"without realizing that to the 
young generation, for which these 
buildings are erected, they seem 
an Idolatrous Insult and a 
negation of religious obligations 
at a time of poverty, Injustice, 
Inequality and war." 

Rabbi HWel E. Silverman, of 
Sinai Temple In Los Angeles, 
agreed that "A renewed concern 
with theology and the fllndamental 
questions of human existence and 
destiny Is the priority needed for 
congregations In the decades 
ahead." Rabbi Arthur Hertzberg, 
of Temple Emanuel, Englewood, 
N.J,, stated that the 20th century 
concept of the synagogue may 
prove "a transient phenomenon" 
and that "the true religious 
ferment must perhaps be sought 
outside Its doors." He 
recommended experiments with 
alternate forms of service, such 

STUDENTS 
UP TO 11 YEARS OF AGE 

BOWL - 40' 
A GAME ANYTIME 

"SULLIVAN'S" 
R.I. RECREATION 

NO.MAIN ST. 
AT PROV.-PAWT. UNE 

725-1077 

as small groups convening on the 
basis of mutual interests and a 
desire for more Intimate 
rellg1ous Involvement. 

Rabbi Edward M. Gershfleld, 
professor of Talmud at the 
Jewish Theological Seminary of 
America, described appeals to 
religious "unreason," which "in 
recent years have made great 
progress among students and 
Intellectuals," as "rising tide of 
madness" in the face of which 
••we must periodically reassure 
ourselves that we are not crazy." 

An explanation of the "lesser 
priority given to rellg1ous debate 
and ferment by today's parents of 
contemporary, restless, 
questioning youth" was offered by 
Rabbi Wolfe Kelman, RA 
executive vice president. He said 
the reason was "their Intensified 
desire for Jewish religious 
ldentll1catlon and the necessary 
preoccupation with philanthropy." 

Rabbi Gershon Levi of 
Jamaica (N. Y.) Jewish Center 
was elected president of the 
Assembly. -------

Herald subscribers comprise 
an active buying market. For 
excellent results, advertise In the 
Herald. Call 724-0200. 

SHIRTS 
Beautifully 
Laundered 

NEXT DAY SERVICE 

Norge Village 
Cleansers 

221 Thayer St. 621-9794 

DON'T LET THEM EAT YOU OUT OF 

HOUSE and HOME! 

COMPLEJE TERMITE 
and PEST CONTROL 

FOR FREE INSPECTION 
CALL THE.SEST 

NEW ENGLAND PEST 
CONTROL CO. 

167 VALLEY ST., PROV., R.I. 
421-1981 

Israel Soldier Dies 
In.Suez Canal Zone 

TEL A VIV - An Israeli 
s o Id I e r Identified as Corp. 
Menahem Oblal, 20, of Magdlel, 
was killed by Egyptian fire In the 
Suez Canal zone recently; another 
was wounded by an explosive 
charge the next morning near the 
Lebanese border north of 
Shetullah village. 

I s r a e II Air Force Jets 
continued to attack Egyptian anti
aircraft missiles sites near 
Mansoura In the Nile Valley, less 
than 100 miles from Cairo. A 
spokesman said the area near 
Mansoura Is the main center of 
Egypt's anti-aircraft defense line 
guarding the approaches to Cairo. 

Exclusive at 

~s&Wa ..... 
IIAIIIIIS An.All'IIC 
GAB COCllTAIL 

CLAWS 
fnNn the Bin S11111 C..b 

S..nfenn 
FRESH FISH ,-.ht 

ii Rt.le Island 
•Neanywcdws. 

Don't Forget . ...... 
SIIADIIOI 

~Jlkl~ 
(Newl«etiN) 

465 EAST AVE. 
PAWTUCICR 

<-Aloooa) 
724-4433 

FREE GIFT Rill LENGTH LADIES' RAINCOAT 
WITH HOOD 69< VAWE 

WITH A 5 D02;EN MIN. PURCHASE 

. GS ARE GRADE A FJlo 
ou'- £G ~ ol/" 
SPECIAL MEDIUMS 29< DOZ.\ 

JUMBO ...................... 59• DOZEN l LESS THAN l "t-
EXTRA LARGE ............ 5 IC DOZEN 30 DOZEN 

LARGE ........... : ........... 44· DOZEN ~ 
SMALL.. ..................... 25• DOZEN SLIGHTLY 

!!!ID!!! 

-n~ ;,• .EGGS UNLIMITED• 
334 1 BUDLONG RD., CRANSTON, R.I. 
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Qua/ii'I & Service 

Bus1NEss D1RECTORY 
A LL TR l\ VE l • : • :;' ,. ·, 

FOR FREE TRAVEL 
INFORMATION.AND 

RESERVATION SERVICE 
CAU 

. 808 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE- 831-5200 

BAKERY - SWEETBREADS & STRUDEL 

EAST AVE. BAKERY 
PORTUGUESE IREAD & ROUS 

ll!tTHDAY CAKES- PASTRY -PliZA 
463 EAST AVE., PAWT. 

NEXT TO PIZZO'S SEAFOOD 

CMrnLES 

728-0260 

INCENSE-SOAPS 
AND CANDLES 

FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
769 HOPE STREET 272-2869 
HOURS, 10 a .m . to 5 p .m . CloMd Mondays 

NEW FURNITURE ,MADE TO ORDER 

B. & S. UPHOLSTERING CO. 
275 MINERAL SPRING AVE. 

PAWT. R.I. B. SCHUSTER. 726-9B02 

DRUG STORE 

IVY APOTHECARY LIC.N0. 73 

PROMPT PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
MEDICARE PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 

Russell Stover Can.dies 
736 HOPE STREET CAll421-3047 

JAINT AND WALLPAPER 
STEBENNE PAINT and WALLPAPER CO. 

-•- FASHION DESIG_NS IN FINE WALLPAPER-•-
-•- Quality Points & Decorative Supplies -•· 

569 ARMISTICE BLVD. PAWT.IU:, PHONE 722-8220 

PAINllNG & PAPER HANGING 
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR DECORATING 

GUIDO E. -PETROS I NELLI 
ftil IMMEDIATE SERVICE 
IIPI 102 FIAT AVE. CRANSTONLR.I. 

. . · FOR FRH ESTIMATE call WI 2-12'3 

PARTY SUPPLIES - HEADQUARTERS 
HAVING A PARTY? Jj 
LET us DO THE WORK FOR YOU •w•w• 
EVERYTHING FOR A PARTY . . ·... · 

WE ACCOMMODATE WEDDINGS• BAR MITZVAHS - ETC. 
997 OAKLAWN AVE., CRANSTON - 944-8107 

HOURS, 
_CLOSED MON., OPEN TUES., - SAT. 10 to 5 EVES BY APPT. ONLY 

PRINTING ' 
iNVIT A TIONS: Weddings and Bar Mitzvahs 

Rush Service CROSSTOWN PRESS Rush Service 

• Skuil Ca'"· 
•Motches 
• Napkins 

941-4061 

777 Broad s,,.., 
Providence 

tvenings 
By Appointment 

•f'lacec.;ards 
• lnformah 
• Full Co~, AuetMriH 

781-2710 

REMODELING BA TH-ROOMS -KITCHENS 
CUSTOM DESIGNED 

COMPLETELY REMODELED 
ONE PRICE-ONE COMPLETE JOB 

209 MANTON AVENUE 

FUSCO TILE CO., INC. 421-5530 

-·:··,.·:·· ·.· ·., 

Money's 
Worth 

By Sylvia Porter 

Pay TV and You . 
Subscription TV has been 

studied from every angle for 
more than 18 years before the 
Federal Communications 
Commission, In Congress, and In 
the courts up to the Supreme 
Court, which recently affirmed 
the FCC's final go-ahead for the 
service. In the next few years 
Pay TV or over-the-air 
Subscription Television (STV) 
could become a reality for 
mUllons of Americans In our 
major urban markets. What might 
subscribers get for their money? 

Joseph Wright, chairman, of 
Zenith Radio Corp., pioneer and 
principal advocate of STV, 
answers , these and other 
questions of deep Interest to you. 

PORTER: What can Pay TV 
offer that television doesn't otter 
now? 

WRIGHT: Subscription 
Television will feature quality 
events or box-office caliber which 
are available today only outside 

the home with the purchase of a 
ticket. Such events Include 
additional sports coverage now 
blacked out and not available on 
TV, first run movies, concerts, 
Broadway plays. All these wUI be 
without commercial Interruption. 

PORTER: Will I, a 
subscriber, be required to buy a 
new TV set? 

WRIGHT: No. Subscription 
Television Is an over-the-air 
system adaptable to all sets now 
on the market and may operate on 
VHF or UHF trequencle5 . 

PORTER: What will Pay TV 
cost the average family? 

WRIGl{T: It Is planned that 
each feature will be priced at no 
more, and probably less, than the 
co st of a single general 
admission ticket at the box office. 

In the Hartford, Conn., test, 
subscribers spent an average of 
about $2 a week. In addition, 
subscribers avoided the extra 
costs of transportation, parking 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 
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6-Applionce Service 

WE SERVICE washing machines, ranges, 
d6ers, all makes, oll models. Coll on· 
ytime Saturdays ond evenings. -467· . 
7 18". M&G Appliance Repoin. 

uf~ 

9-Ca,penters and Builders 

ADDITIONS, olter~tiom, restdentiol i,;_ 
dudriol building. Gor099s. Both- . 
rooms, cement work, dormers, store 
fronts. Frff estimates. 9-42-1 o«, 9-42-
1045. 

. yf" 

19-Generol Services 

CAP'S FLOOR CLEAN)N<r. General 
cleaning. Floors washed, waxed ond 
buffed, rugs shampooed. 521 - 1698, 
831--4795. 

ufn 

RUG SHAMPOOiN<r. Flaa waxing. 
Reosonoble rotes. lorry Dugan, 353--
96-48. 

ufn 

KITCHEN FLOORS machine washed and 
waxed $3.00. Hardwood floors S5.00. 
Average size. Also window washing. 
397-5898. 

ufn 

21-Help Wanted 

THE PERFECT WAY TO EARN, You, 
own hours - Nea, Home - Big 
Money pptentiol. Be on Avon repre· 
sentotiYe. Still some vacancies. Call 
quickly 421 -2908, 

25-lawns, landscaping 

C & D LANDSCAPE Service. Complete 
lawn maintenance. 831-5853. 

4-24 

SPRING ·CLEAN-UP, Fertilizing, loW'n 
maintenance. WNkly, monthly. Crab 
gron control. Tree work. 723-3498. 

5-1 

A Herald ad always gets re-
sults • • • our subscribers com-
prise an active buying market. 

28-Merchandise for Sale 

ROSEWOOD extension table, new. 8 
inches doled, 9 fHt opened. Suitable 
for apartment. Reasonable. Coll '63-
8645. 

'30-J'ainting, Papering 

:ROYAL PAINTING, Interior pointing 
and decorating. Paperhang ing, com-
plete home remodeling. 521-8859. 

ufn 

PAINTING, Interior a nd exterior. Gen-
erol cleaning, walls and woodwork. 
F,.., estimates. Call Freemon Gray 
a nd Sans. 934-0585. 

ufn 

4 la-Situations Wanted 
-

MEDICAL 
PERSONNEL POOL 

All categories of nurses to care 
f• all categories of pa tientl 

CAU DAY OR NIGHT 

421-4888 

42-Special Notices 

SECRETARY, Nice appearance, pleas-
ant. Wishes to meet sensible gentle-
man over 50. Appreciates hopp) 
home. Will answer letters/phone 
promptly. R,L Jewish Herald, Sox 
C-38, 99 Webster Street, Pawtucket, 
R.L 02861. 

·-
: 43-Special Services 

RERNISHING 
'. e KITCHEN CABINETS 

e ~URNITURE 
e INTERIOR PAINTING 

. Hove your present kitchen cabinets or 
'furniture toke on that exclusi-.e look with 

"'" beautiful · wood-groin finish, an-
tiquing service. 

For free estimates and samples 
CALL 725-8551 

EVENINGS REFERENCES 
MAYER REFINISHING CO, 

NEED HELP finding a college? Contact 
the College /\dviso,y Center, 117 Cole 
Avenue, Providence. 351-4524. 

_ __ ufn. 

• 
EVERYTHING TO RENT - FOR HOME AND 
BUSINESS - PARTY & BANQUET NEEDS -
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT - SICKROOM SUP
PLIES - POWER TOOLS PLUS MANY OTHER 
ITEMS 

m. n n 
245 YORK AVE., PAWlUCKET, R.I. 

CALL FOR FRH CATALOG · 725-0921 

WATCHES SO LD 8. Rf- PAIRED 

and baby-sitters. 
PORTER: Do you know what 

1 n come-level families sub-
scrlbed? 

WRIGHT: Yes. And you 
probably ',\'On't be surprised to 
bear that low-Income families 
enjoyed STV most, perhaps 
because they could least afford 
today• s expensive box-office 
entertainment. Some 42 per cent 
of subscribers earned less than 
$? ,000 a year and 85 per cent 
were In the under $10,000 
bracket. 

PORTER: One concern Is that 
It will take away shows we are 
now seeing on commercial 
television. 

WRIGHT : Absolutely not. 
Fears that professional sports 
wo uld hold out for more 
subscription television dollars 
were allayed when the 
pro fe ssional commissioners, 
football's Pete Rozelle and 
baseball's Bowle Kuhn, told 
Congress their sports could not 
prosper without network TV 
exposure and they are not 
Interested In Pay TV In the 
f o r eseeab l e future. Popular 
shows, Including weekly series, 
older movies and traditional ,tree 
sports programs are specifically 
protected by FCC regulations. 

These same regulations 
stipulate that at least four 
commercial television stations 
must be In operation In any area 
where a STY franchise Is 
granted. 

PORTER: Another fear : Will 
Pay TV outbid free television for 
top shows not protected by 
regulations? 

WRIGHT: No, again. The 
whole concept of STV Is to 
present programs people are 
used to paying for - not the 
fare commercial TV packages for 
the masses as an advertising 
de v Ice. STV must present 
superior a nd differe nt 
programming If It Is to survive 
and prosper. 

PORTER: WIil STV be a 
monopoly? 

WRIGHT: No. The FCC set up 
general technical standards for 
STV broadcast. Any system that 
meets those standards Is eligible 
to compete for licenses on a 
market- by-market basis. 

PORTER: What's the meaning 
to me of the Supreme Court's 
decision not to Interfer e with the 
FCC' s right to license Pay TV? 

WRIGHT: It means, you could 
get STV and free TV at the same 
time - and I think STV's 
competition wlll benefit you by 
Improving free TV's offerings. 
Even the movie makers might 
find STV a great new market for 
family films. 

BERYL SEGAL 
(Continued from page 6) 

not an American scholar alive 
today who still clings to this Idea, 
and there is no need to "rebel" 
against It. 

Now, what would a Jew say to 
these youthful rebels? An old
fashioned J ew steeped deeply In 
J ewish tradition and burdened 
heavily with Jewish knowledge? 
Would he despair as the parents 
of these young people are? Would 
he call conferences to cope with 
the problem? 

He would, In the first place, 
advise the young people to go 
back to school, to Jewish school, 
to drink more from J ewish 
sourc e s , before pronouncing 
Judgment about J ews and their 
ways of life. Then he would say to 
the youth to go to work. Do the . 
kind of work that suits your 
fancy. But, for God's sake, do not 
accept the bounties that your 
par e nts p ro ff er you. Be 
Independent. Be on your own. And 
stop talking. Stop parading. Stop 
protesting. All these are external 
manifestations. Change yourself 
Internally. 

Zai a mensch. Grow up, that 
Jew would say to them. And, for 
Heaven's sake, do not repeat the 
nonsense "Jewish Is beautiful." 

• • • 
(Mr. Segal's opinions are_ his ·own 
and not necessarily those of this 
neswpaper.) 

For news of Israel, Jewish 
communities throughout the 
world, local organizations and 
society, read the Herald. • .and 
for- some of the best bargains In 
the Greater Providence area . 
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NEW YORK - On Arthur 
Goldbe~•s first day on the 
Suprl'me Court bench he opened 
the ,desk drawer belQW his 
assigned chair. He found a copy of 

. the Constitution, signed 1•ouver 
Wendell Holmes." Goldberg had 
succeeded Frankfurter, who'd 
succeeded Cardozo, who'd 
succeeded Holmes. 

. This was the seat Carswell 
would have Inherited had he won 
confirmation. · 

Lynda Bird Robb persuaded 
her father, LBJ,. to write a 
short piece for her employer, the 
Ladles · Home Journal 
for June .•• Alfred Lunt 
and Lynn Fontanne will come 
from Wisconsin to attend the 
Tony Awards c.eremonles ••• Eddy 
Arnold will tape a 90-mlnute 'l'V 
special In Moscow for fall 
showing In the U .s .... ,Irwin 
Shaw's · .'!Rich Man, Poor Man" 
will be published by Delacorte In 
September. Shaw signed with the 
same publisher tor three more 
novels. -

For the first time since she 
left for N. Y. In 1914 Ruth Gordon 
witnessed the kind of Incident her 
mother had warned her · about. At 
56th and Fifth a man rushed by, 
pursued by another, who called to 
Miss Gordon, "Stop him." Then a 
cop also called to her, "Stop that 
man." The cop shot him. As for 
stopping the fugitive, the 94- ' 
pound Miss Gordon said:-

"! know I have certain talents, 
but none In that direction ... " 

Radio's Mary Margaret 
. McBride, who retired 10 years 

ago, will receive an honorary 
degree from William Woods 
College In Missouri April 18. Her 
uncle founded the school, She was 
graduated from there when It was 
a high school ... Warner•s will 
adapt Its hit movie "Harper" Into 
a TV serles ... Katharlne Hepburn 
will tape the "Always 
.Mad,emolselle" number from 
"Coco" for use In the Tony 
Awards telecast. 

This Is one odd result of the 
U.S. Supreme Court's ruling 
a g a I ·n s t · court room. 
demonstrations: Justice Sam 
Spiegel thanked a N. Y. Supreme 
Court jury for meeting their civic 
responsibility. Then one Juror 
asked him: "Your Honor, one 
question." The Judge nodded. The 
Juror said: "Mind If we all 
applaud you?" They gave His 
Honor a hand. 

Sculptor Henry Moore Is here 
for his Marlborough Gallery 
show. He also wants to see If 
Lincoln Center raised the water 
level around his reclining · figure 
statue. It's always been short of 
the level he Intended for the 
plece •.• Albert Kahn's Casals 
book, "Joys and Sorrows," wlJl 
be published the day of - the 
"Salute to Casals" concert, April 
15 ... It took _two phone calls to 
Goldie Hawn In London before 
she'd belll\Ve she won the Oscar. 

While Rod Steiger strolled 
along London's Kings Road he 
met Jean Simmons and Leonard 
Whit! ng, who were nlmlng 
Cinerama's "Say> Hello to 
Yesterday." Miss Simmons 
dratted him Into service: Steiger 
did a ·drunken passerby bit for 
three takes. The next day Steiger 
attended the rushes showing to 
check on his 15-second on-screen 
role. 

Producer Jo e Shattel 
gratefully allowed Steiger to 
select the take he preferred. 

William Goldman won the Best 
Screenplay Oscar for "Butch 
Cassidy,'! He wasn't In 
Hollywood tor the awards because 
he preferred to stay herl! 
to see the Knlcks-Bulleta, 
playotf ... ''Follo)V the Lamb," 
from "Look to the Lilies," Is the 
new official song for the Salvation 
Army's Los Angeles 
dlvlslon ... Joan Rivers says 
schools are different now: "In the 
morning teachers have to ask~for 
volunteers to do the Pledge of 
Allegiance." 

Novelist Meyer Levin had a 
rush call to substitute for 
Israel's Ambassador Rabin at a 
lecture In Detr9tt. His flight was 

delayed by the air controllers' 
slowdown. He rushed to another 
airline, which· had a booked-up 
flight leaving for Detroit. Levin 
announced he'd pay $100 to 
anyone · surrendering his seat. 
Levin mentioned the reason for 
haste: · 

"Forget the hundred bucks," 
said the passenger, and gave 
Levin his boarding pass. ' 

Natalie Cushing wins bets on 
her unique prowess at leg
wrestling .• • Thornton Wilder re
turned from ·Curacao and now 
Is driving through Florida.;; 

NOW OPEN 
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If you are a shrewd shopper 

and dote on 'bargains'-famous name labels at 1/3 to 1/2 off 
of the original selling price-if you know that "basement" in 
Boston but often miss out on the best choices because of travel 
time-you'll love our "Backroom," where there will always be a 
constant flow of new and current fashion merchandise-special 
purchases and our regular stock reduced periodically. There will 
never be any irregulars, samples or seconds. Simply, we will 
never have any mercharicfise in the "Bacl<room" that we would 
not have "up front" in the main store of Wardrobe I. We have 
been buying for weeks-we think that you will be pleased with 
our choices. 
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roi~~~~:RYlddlsh Farband, Workmen's Circle 
grammar In J apane·se characters - • 

::11 ~:~1:she~e~;· a;~~~~ Sponsor New Musical Revue 
religious leade.r of the Jewish 
community In this country. 

.JOE ANDRE'S 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for that very special affair 

Weddings - Bar Mitzvahs 
131-3739. _ Res .. 9§_4,n98; 

A Yiddish 11ieater ensemble 
of six stars of the Nltw York 
American-Jewish musical stage 
will appear at the Temple 
Emanu-EI auditorium on 
Saturday, May 2, It has been 
aMounced by Harry Flnlcelsteln 
and Jacob B, Rothenberg, co
chairmen and representatlws of 
the Farband-Laboi- Zionist Order 

DICK FLYNN 
Complete Landscapi~g Senice 

21 YIMS Of KNOWUDOI! IN TIii FIND POINn Of o....-1NOI 

LAWN. MAINTENANCE ly The MOllth 
A Specialty 

O LAWNS IUILT O EVElGltE£N$ , o LOAMING 
0 SEEDING O FElTiLIZING 

FrH Estimotn WI 1-1465 

BIG 

FLOOR 

SHOWROOM: 

COVERING CO. 

Rear 195 Cole Avenue 

Hello Friends: 
A phone call is all you need to make an appointment to diKUII your floor 
covering with me. 
In addition to regular merchandise I do hove available Mme terrific buya 
in carpeting in discontinued or .light i,,.gulan at real aavin91 to you. 

Phone day or night Thanks 
. 521-2410 Murray Trinkle 

l)JMPBJIY C£BAN/K(/· 
RESIDENTIAL- COMMERCIAL 

e Dr1porlts Tab1 
·Dowa IN hhlll 

· • Decorator Fohl 
·Approvod br DoctrllorS 

o·Each Dr1p11y Is 
• Mtasurod llelort 
Cltlfllllt To Auar1 
Orlgl111I Slie 

0 .FIIIM Proollllt 
' • lasar1nc1 Appf.1isals 

.,--ci,,!tl 
~ DRAPERY DEPT. ••J CALL 421-4444 

LA SALLE DRIVE-IN CLEANERS 
275 SMITH STREET -421-4443 - PROVIDENCE, I.I. 

NEAR THE STA TE HOUSE 

JOIN MR. AND MRS. LEO GLEKLEH 
9 .N JULY 4TH M/S STARWARD 

NORWEGIAN CARIBBEAN LINE*, 
7 DAY CRUISE MIAMI TO JAMAICA 

JULY 4- 11. 
· from 

per person based on 
family plan plus '20.00 

.tox & service charge 

Complete' pocka99 includes round trip airfare Providence to Miami, trans
portation, to dock1ide1 baggage handlihg, W.-kome cocktail party and 
leisurely 7 day cruise 'to Port Antonio, Kingston, Mont.go la'y - Lu,cury 
stat.rooms available. Stop-over in Miami permitted after cruiM at no 
additional cost • hotel reservations available in Miami. 

KOSHH ISCOITID 
TOUIS Of IUIIOPI AYAILMI.I 

IOI· nsavanOIIS Aa llfOUIATNIII w 
MS. IIO 11111a -Dl-1116 

OI . 

.... I .. JIAlt -
AT calSTI- 'IIAVll 

·172-lffl . 

also 
Join Mr. & Mn. Leo Gleklen 

Moy21-24 
W .... teck I••, Ver••• 

3 nlilhto , -,3 a 'up,..,.,_, 1.,. . ......... ~ ... ·.,. .... ,. ..... .... 
·M;t~,__.. .. __ ... _ _.,_. 

and the Worlcmen' s Circle, which 
are spon'so~ the appearance of 
the group. ' 

"From Brod to Broadway," a 
new musical revue, · will be 
presented. Written by Wolf and 
Sylvia Younln, It Is directed by 
Ben Nonus, and Is based on 
current Jewish life In America 
and Israel, and Jewish folldore, 

Members of the cast Include 
Shlfra Lerer, Miriam K~ssyn, 
Seymour R.exlte, Michael 
Michal owl tcb and musical 
director-pianist, Murray 
RIDnsblnslcy. 

The appearance of the 
ensemble Is part of a nation-wide 
tour under the auspices of the 
Workmen's Circle and the 
Farband-Labor Zionist Order. 

In charge of the local 
appearance Is a committee which 
Includes Mr. Flnlcelsteln, Robert 
Fine, Abraham Grebsteln, Arthur 
Korman, Charles Lappin, Harry 
Richman, Mr. Rothenberg, Hyman 

.Sugarman and Louis L, 
Rottenberg. Proceeds wlll be 
used to benefit the Jewish 
National Fund. 

Tickets may be obtained by 
calling 9.fl-6477, 861-656.f, 241-
9079, 751-8.f.f2. 

Can Jews Also 
Be Radicals? 

(Continued from page 6) 
who haw always · thought of 
themselws as a minority group, 
haw explicitly accepted the value 
premises of the society, and have 
not - collectively - been a 
force for radical social change. 
Quite the contrary, the dominant 
tendency among Jewish 
Institutions has been to find 
" acceptance" within a North 
American cultural framework 
that they did not create nor 
controlled. Fot Blacks, however, 
part I cu I a r I y the young 
nationalists, the situation Is quite 
different. 'Their Identity and 
survival c&Mot be achlewd 
unless that very structure - In 
which Jews have struggled to ftnd 
and achlew their niche -
1111dergoes a transformation. To 
the extent that Jews are wedded 
to the racist status quo, there Is 
a · basts for objective conflict 
between Jews and Blacks. 11,ere 
Is a basic Incompatibility between 
Jews moving ltJ In a system that 
others are determined to destroy. 

1be orily way out of this 
dilemma, It seems to me, Is for 
Jews, particularly young Jews, to 
stop seeing themselves as a 
"minority" group and start 
seeing themselws as · a people 
drawing a lesson here · from both 
the Blacks and the earlier Zionist 

. enthusiasm of Jewish youth In · the 
late nineteen fifties. Historically, 
Jews have always been troubled 
by "other peoples' natlonall81Jt." 
As old structures of legitimacy 
and authority In which Jews had 
found a niche crumbled under the 
Impact of . rising nationalist 
aspirations of other people, Jews 
often · found themselws caught In 
the upheaval of a system which 
was collapsing; We may be seeing 
the beginnings of a similar 
1t1heaval In North America. ' 

'The Black ·Movement does 
pose a thre.at to certain groups of · 
Jews ·today. It poses a threat to 
those who accept the existing 
ass1Dnptlons of North American 
societies c ·oncernlng the 
~atrtbutlon of power and the 
dominance of WASP cultural 
values ov.er others. It does not, 
however, pose a threat t'd a self
consctous nationalism which Is 
both radical and Jewish. Rather 
than reacting . In fear and 
confusion to the nationalist Black 
movement today, Jewish .youth 
should be examining It to see 
what lclnds of lessons can be 
drawn for their own situation and 
their own "natlonalty" problem 
here In North America. 

, · Reprinted From 
nlE JEWISH DIGESf . 

.GREEN BERET ACCUSED ' 
NEW YORJC - A· Criminal 

Co!!lll he~ Ii acbedulei1'. for a 
form~ ~c1a1· Forcei member 
('Green Beret) In Vietnam, 
acCU98d to , having thrown two 
exptoahe devices at the Moshulu 
Jewish Cenlllr, 'the Bronx, 

' . / -
Israel Bonds Fashion Show 
To Be Held Thursday, May 7 

1be New England premiere of 
the 1970 Israel Bond Fashion 
Show will be held Thursday, May 
7, In Temple Emanu-EI meeting 
house. A sherry hour at 11:30 
a.m. and noon luncheon wlll 
precede the showing of all-Israeli 
creatlw designs. 

An added feature will be a 
~ Flower Show featurlng 
ftoral arrangements by the B'nal 
B'rith Garden Club and Temple 
Emanu-EI Garden Club. 

Admission to the event Is by 
the sale of $200 In Israel Bonds 
or by the mln!mlDTI purchase of 
$100 In Israel Bonds, according 
to Mrs. Sheldon S, Sollosy, 
chairman of the Rhode Island 
Women's Olvlslon, State of Israel 
Bonds. Mrs. Karl Foss Is fashion 
show chairman and Mrs. Max 
Greenberg Is hostess chairman. 

Among the haute couture 
designers whose costumes wlll be' 
shown are Unda Abraham, Lola, 
Beer, Sabina Scbaecbter jedlln, 
(>Jny Leltersdorf, Maslclt, Gerry 
Melltz, Gideon Oberson, Rivka 
Sbaflr and Pnlna Sballon. Furs 

- are by Stefan Braun. 
Ten ready-to-wear firms are 

represented In the collection, all 
well known In the American 
fashion marts. _ They are Aled, 
Beged-Or, Dorlna, Elanlt, 
Elastex, Galla, Gonex, Jercoll, 
Rosen and Rllana. 

11ie showing will mark a high 
point In the women's division 
program to provide Israel with 
Investment capital for the 
strengthening al. Its economy. 

FAMILY NIGHT 
TIie Rhode Island Association 

for Children with Learning 
Dtsabllltles has planned a family 
night for Wednesday, April 29 at 
8 p.m. at the Martin Luther King 
mementary School, 170 Camp 
Street. 

· 1be film "Why BIiiy Couldn't 
Learn" will be shown, followed 
by a presentation by Bruce 
Burnett, a psychiatric social 
worker at Emma Pendleton 
Bradley Hospital. 

·n,e meetln& Is open to 
members and their families 
Including grandparents, aunts and 
uncles as well as sisters and 
brothers of their teaming 
disabled child. 

DR. SILVER TO SPEAK 
. Dr. Caroll M. Sliver, Provi

dence orthopedic surgeon, w11l 
give the third lecture sponsored 
by the Ira and Galkin Fund at 
Temple Beth Israel on Wednes
day, April 29, at 8 p.m. His sub
ject wlll be "Illustrated Trav
elogue Through Australia." 

Dr. Sliver, last year,- spent 
several months In Australia on a 
teaching visit. Besides giving his 
Impressions of the country, he 
will show his slides talten there. 

Herald subscribers comprise 
an actlw buying market. For 
excellent relJU(ts, advertise In the 
Herald. Call 72.f-0200. 

ISIAB. FASHIONS: One of the de
signs to be shown at the New 

. Englond premiere of the 1970 Is
rael Bond Fashion Show on Thurs
day, May 7, al Temple Emanu-S, 
Is shown above. The fashion •h
is under the -•pie•• of the Rhode 
Island Women's Division, State of 
llroel Bonds. 
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CELEBRATE FIRST SEDER: Patients at the Miriam, Hoopital celebrated the first Seder of .......,_r on Monday 
night in the dining hall of the hospital. Rabbi Emanuel lazar of Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh and members 
of his congregation conducted the services. Shown seated at the head table, in the background, -from the 
left, -are Irving Gertsacov, Benjamin Brier, Bizabeth Spencer, Rabbi lazar, Henry Spencer, Philip Spencer1 
standing, reads the Four Questions; krael Resnick and Jacob Licht. 

ORGANIZATION NEWS 
MEMORIAUl DEDICATION 
The sixth annual memorials 

dedication service at Temple 
Sinai will take place on Sunday, 
April 26 at 8:30 p.m. All of- the 
gifts received by the congregation 
In memory of those who passed 
away since last Passover will be 
formally dedicated. In addition, 
plaques wm be dedicated in 
memory of Ernest Cholden, - or. 
Harry Dress, Abraham Factoroff, 
Ida Factoroff, Max Genser, Phlllp 
Goldstein, Esther Gurland, 
Nathan Hodosh, Sadie Hodosh, 
Dena Horovitz, Rose Kaplan, 
,Michael Ku s hner, Bernice 
Renshaw, Alice Slobodien, Jordan 
Tallenbaum. 

i PLANNIN_G_B_O_AR_D-.-~- EETINcf 

• Shalom Chapter of Pioneer 
Women w111 hold · Its planning 
board meeting on Tuesday, April 
28 at 8 p.m. at the home .of Mrs. 
Irving Levin, president, of 124 
Garden HUis Drive in Cranston. 

MEN'S CLUB TO MEET 
Jhe Temple Beth David Men's 

Club w111 meet on Sunday, Aprll 
26 in the temple auditorium. 

. Lieutenant Governor Joseph 
Garrahy will speak-on "Education 
and the Youth of Today." 

PIONEER WOMEN MEET 
Cltlb I, Pioneer Women of 

Providence wm hold a regular 
meeting Thursday, April 30 at 1 
p.m; in the Industry Room on the 
ftrst noor of the Biltmore Hotel. 
Edythe Rosenfteld of Bridgeport, 
Conn., wm speak on "New Vistas 
In Is r a e 1 Through Pioneer 
Women.'' 

Refreshments will be served. 
Hostesses are Mrs. Leo 
Rappaport and Mrs. Samuel 
Rosensheln . Mrs. Maurice 
Schwartz Is program chairman. 

DODEEM B.B.G, 
Dodeem B.B.G. will present a 

coffee house on Saturday, Aprll 
25 from 8 p.m. to 11 p.m. at the 
Jewish Community Center. "The 
Passover Blues," whose tl)eme Is 
'coffee, tea, or matzoh,' will 
feature live entertainment. 

HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION 
The joint annual meetings of 

the Rhode Island Jewish 
Historical Association and the 
League of Rhode Island Historical 
Societies w111 be held Sunday, 
May 3 at 3 p.m. at Temple Beth 
El. A buffet supper wm be served 
at 6 p.m. 

Speakers w111 be Mrs. William 

A HAPPY PASSOVER 

ELMWOOD -CLEANSERS, INC. 
SAME DAY PLANT SERVICE 

1889 Elmwood Avenue, Warwick ' 941-5650 

• Westminster St. 

• Woyland Square 

• Garden City 

EXTENDS BE~T WJSHES FOR 
' A HAPPY PAS_SOVER 

PULLMAN 
1 ~ANCAKE HOUS_E 
; & ,.RESMURANT 

1209 BROAD STREET • 461-4445 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER 

MORRIS AND .PAT FISH, Managers 

G. Braude on "SynagQgUe 
Architecture," Rabbi Theodore 
Lewis on "The Touro 
Synagogue," Dr. Seebert J. 
Goldowsl<y on "The Jews or 
Providence" and Rabbi Malcolm 
H. Stern on "Rhode Island Jews 
In American History." 

BETH SHOLOM SISTERHOOD 
The next regular meeting or 

tbe Sisterhood of Temple Beth 
Sholom will be held on 
Wednesday, April 29 at 8 p.m. 
Rabbi Marc s. Jagollnzer will be 
featured speaker. 

Members or Sisterhood who 
have contributed to Torah Fund 
will be honored. Entertainment 
will be provided by the Festival 
Dancers of Brown University, a 
group of faculty and students who 
perform dances from different 
c,ountrles. ~9'resh1J1\'flls will be 
served. 

ATTORNEY TO SPEAK 
United Chapter of B & P ORT, 

a group of single men and women 
over 30, will meet Sunday, May 3 
at 3 p.m. at Zionist House, 17 
Commonwealth Avenue. M . 
Edward Rose, attorney, poet and 
musician, whose column appears 
weekly In the J ewlsh Advocate, 
"Rose Buds," will be the guest 
speaker. ------

THIRD SEDEij 
The annual Third Seder and 

Golden Jubilee of Hlstadruth 
sponsored by the Labor Zionist 
Organization of Providence will 
be held Saturday, April 25 at 8 
p.m. at Temple Emanu-EJ. Rabbi 
Meir Lasker of Philadelphia will 
be the guest speaker. Israeli 

· singer Osneth Paz will perform. 
Joseph Yalldn will be honored. 

Harry Finkelstein Is 
chairman. Arthur Koman Is 
cha l rm an of arrangements 
assisted by Mr. and , Mrs. 
Abraham Grebsteln, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Richman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel P. Black, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Lappin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Sokolow, Mt. and 
Mrs. Hyman Grossman, Mrs. 
Dora Rosenshein, Mrs. Ida Marx, 
Mrs. Rachela Wenkart, Mrs. 
Essie Einstein, Mrs. Harry 
Finkelstein, and Mrs. Arthur 
Korman. 

LOCKWOOD PTA 
The, last · meeting of the 

Lockwood JfTA will be held 
Wednesday, May 6, at 6:30 p.m. 
with dinner at the Greenwood Inn. 
Installation of offtcers will 
follow. For reservations, Mrs. 
Nicholas Goluses may be called 
at 884- 1234. ------

CENTER. CLOSED 
The Jewish Community .Center 

will be closed for the Passover 
holldays's closing · days from 
sundown on SUnday, --April 26, 
untll sundown on Tuesday, April 
28. 

The Center News, the 
Center's weekly newspaper, will 
not be published on l'llldli~ ]MlfyJ 
1, ' t~,._,....., rr-

A Herald ad always gets re
sults • • • our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. · 

I 
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End Of Passover- Holidays 
(Continued from page 1) 

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 
Services for the concluding 

days of Passover will be held at 
Temple Beth Sholom beginning on 
Sunday, April 26 at 6:15 p.m. with 
tbe Maariv service. Qn Monday, 
April 27, and Tuesday, April 28, 
services will begin at 9 a.m. 
During tbe service on Tuesday 
morning Ylzkor will be observed. 
Evening services for these two 
days will be held at 6:15 p.m. 

Rabbi Marc S. Jagollnzer will 
conduct all services and preach 
tbe sermons. 

TEMPLE BETH TORAH 
Services for the closing days 

of Passover will be held at 
Temple Beth Torah beginning 
Sunday, April 26 with an evening 
service at 7:30 p.m. Services on 
Monday, April 27 will be at 9: 30 
a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 

Ylzkor memorial prayers will 
be recited at the morning service 
on Tuesday, April 28 at 9:30 a.m. 

Rabbi Saul Leeman and Cantor 
Jack Smith will officiate at all 
services. 

TEMPLE EMANU-EL 
Services- for the concluding 

days or Passover will begin at 
Temple Emanu-El on Sunday, 
April 26, at 5:45 p.m. Services on 
Monday, April 27, and Tuesday, 
April 28 will be held at 9 a.m. 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 
O. AHLBORG 

& SONS, INC. 
CONTRACTORS 

48 MOLTER STREET 
CRANSTON 

PASSOVER 

GREETINGS 
FROM 

THE 
PARTY FLAIR 

BERNICE C. ADLER 

MARCIA H. KATZOFF 

Ylzkor services wm be held 
Tuesday morning. Rabbi Ell A. 
Bohnen will preach tbe Ylzkor 
sermo.n on "The Broken 
Tablets." 

Rabbi Bohnen, Rabbi Joel H. 
Zaiman and Cantor Ivan E. 
Perlman will conduct · all 
services, which children of the 
religious school may attend. 

TEMPLE SINAI -
The saventh day of Passover 

will be observed at TempleJllnal 
w Ith the annual memorials 
dedication service to be held 
Sunday, April 26, at 8:30 p.m. 

The Festival morning and 
Ylzkor service will take place 
Monday, April 27, at 10:30 a.m. 
Rabbi Richard Weiss of 
Barrington Jewish Center will be 
the guest. Rabbi Jerome S. 
Gurland Is spiritual leader of 
Temple Sinai~ -----

LIPSlCY APPOINTED 
NEW YORK The 

appointment of Eleazer Llpsl<y, 
lawyer and novelist, as chairman 
of the Commission on 
Inter national Affairs of the 
American Jewish Congress was 
announced by Rabbi Arthur J. 
Lelyveld, president of the 
Congress. Llpsl<y Is the chairman 
of the board of the Jewish 
Telegraphic Agency and vice 
president of tbe -American Jewish 
League for Israel. 

I 1 

Larchwood 
Inn 

U. !,. Route 1 A 
Wakefield, Rhode Island 

ST 3-5454 

Loube B. Cameron 
Innkeeper 

EXTEND BEST WISHES 

FOR THE 

HOLIDAY 
I 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

E. A. JOHNSON CO. 
901 Waterman Avenue East Provide.-

43B-2227 

BEST WISHES FOR A .HAPPY PASSOVER 

ORGAN CENTER 
BUY e SELL e TRADE 

364 Newman Avenue, Seekonk, Mass. 

HAPPY PASSOVE~ 
I FROM 

LARRY'S FRUIT STORE 
727 HOPE STREET 621-5759 

- PASSOVER .GREETINGS 

336-7946 

ESCO DRUG COMPANY 
EQUIPMEN'T & SUPPurs 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
·' 

42J-1887 
PHYSICIANS. OFFICE BUILDING 

110 LOCKWOOD STREET PROVIDENCE 

We Hope 
All Our Friends 

and Customers of 

• -Cam~o Uoyd 
• ~meo"'Regency 
• · Cameo Wayland 

·· Beauty 'Salons 

Are Enjoying the Passover· Ho1iday 

I , 
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Herald subscribers comprise excellent results, advertise In the 
an active~ mar.ket. Por Herald, Cali 724-0200, ,-

l . 
. HAPPY _ 

PASSOVER 
FROM 

M&M 
INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY CO. 

NORM KA TZOFF 

DAN ADLER 

BEST WISHES FOR 

· A HAPPY p,.;~SOVER 

~IAin 
._ lie H ... STEIUl;S 

•LOBSTD 
CHICKEN 

Dinlngl00fflrto1.1u 
WncheoN t2 to 3 

5"odoy 
12 noon. 10 p.m. -

Coditoik 
Gr°"P luMhloon1 

Port.S 
Gift Poatry Shop 
CkKM Mondoy, 
.... ,votion, Coll 

n...,ton, R. I. 

- Happ:, Paaaover 
PIIILUPS -

ORGAN STUDIOS 
Conn and Wurlltaer -
PlaDoa IIDd Orsua 
IHI !'Off IIOAD 

WAIIWICK .,;: n,.-

-

PASSOVER OREETINos· 

Prom -

Ross-Simons Inc. 
Jewelers 

ZN ·Wenmbu&er S&. 
l'roTldenoe 
EL I-SW 

308 County Road, Barrtncton 
- 245-5360 ' 

A HAPPY PASSOVER 

£7!)l'Oriv19 • 
•r,_J· • 
.Jl'J'A'f • : :(~~~~~::· ...... 

(downtown) -

IMPORTS 
FROM INDIA 272-8600 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

?rlaAiaA 
-American-Italian Cuisine 

TO HOLD MHTING: The annual 

-
DUN_NE FORD, INC . 

715 Elmwood Avenue STaart 1-4000 

EXTENDS BF.ST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

. FREDDY'S PIZZA DRIYE-IN 
HOT GRJNDERS - PIZZAS - PHONE IN YOUR ORDER 

119' OAKLAWN AVENUE, CRANSTON 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY HOLIDAY 

HELENE'S BEAUTY SALON 
ffair Coloring • Styling • Cutting 

739-0255 

1 _180 Park Avenue, Cranston 944-9711 

dinner meeting of Camp Jori w:ill ".-:,-:,-:,-:,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,-be neld on Wednesday, April 29, 
at 6:30 p.m. al the University 
Oub. Camp Jori is spon-.d by 
the Jewish O,ildren's Home of 
Rhode Island. 

The nominating committee will 
present the slate of officers and 
the annual report of the president 
and the camp difecto, will be 
presented. 

Milton Brier will be re-nomi
nated as president, and other offi
cers who will be re-nominated are 
Bert Fortlouis and Lawrence A. Pa
ley, vice-presidents; Benjamin F. 
Ruttenberg, treasurer, and Williom 
L Mayer, secretary. 

New members fo be added to 
the board of directors are Bruce 
Ruttenberg, Burlon Fain and 
James Winston. Leo Weiss is camp 
director. 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 
GENERAL PAINTING CONTRACTQRS 

H. W. ELLIS, INC. 
COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL 

325 Warwidc Av.n.,., P.O. Bax 815, Warwick 467-4160 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER 

AUBURN BRASS FOUNDRY 
SZS Wellington Ave., Cl'anstan HOpldns 1-8569 

WARWICK AND VICINTY 
DEPENDABLE SERVICE SINCE 1934 

PLUMBING - HEATING CONTRACTORS 

P. CAIMANO & CO. 
3192 Post Road, Warwick RE 7-8ZZO 

1101 PARK AVENUE, CRANSTON 781-7899 BEST WISHES FOR PASSOVER 

BEST WISHES FOR PASSOVER 

AVON CINEMA 

~ HAPPY- PASSOVER 

CARDEN & KENNEY 
Real Estate and Insurance 

393 Armistice Blvd.; Pawtucket ~22-2788 
WILLIAM 0 . CARDEN --, JAMES A. KENNEY 

BEST WISHES FOR 

A HAPPY PASSOVER 

ROBERT. PARENTE 
INC. 

- FURNITURE GALLERY -

PASSOVER- GREETINGS 

FROM 

WATERMAN 
ENGINEERING· co·. 

Civil Engineer~ 

and Surveyprs 

450 No. Broadway<u.- ,. ,East Providence 

GE&-sns 

(Continued from page 2) 
Warwick, Mrs . Bernard Cohen or 
Newington, Conn., and Sandra 
Ginsberg or Cranston; two 
brothers, Samuel and Edward 
Marks or Providence; six sisters, 
Mrs. Nellie Toehll or 
P·hllade!'phla, Mrs. Theodore 

.Ledoux or "West Warwick,- Mrs. 
Samuel Phenes or Providence, 
Mrs. Mildred Sachs or Los 
Angeles, Mrs. A. A. Sarazen or 
North Providence and Mrs. 
Lillian Simon or East Providence, 
and eight grandchildren. 

• • • 
MRS. HARRY HACKMAN 

Funeral services ror Etta 
Hackman, 68, or 56 Perennial 
Dr Iv e , · Cranston, who died 
Wednesday, wer~ held the rollow
lng day at the Max Sugarman Me
morial Chapel. Burial was In 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

The wife or Harry Hackman, 
she was born In Providence, a 
daughter or the late Avraham and 
Esther Lltchman. She had lived In 
Cranston for the past 13 years, 
previously- residing In New Lon
don, Conn., ror 20 years. 

Mrs. Hackman was a member 
or the Jewish Home ror the Aged 
and Congregation Shaare Zedek
Sons or Abraham; 

.Besides her husband, she Is 
survived by a daughter, Mrs. 
Rosalyn Goldberg or New London; 
two brothers, Jack Lltchman or 
Warwick and Daniel Lltchman or 
Long Beach, Calif.; two sisters, 
Mrs. Fay Berdltch or Warwick 
and Mrs. Sadie Charles of Crans
ton, and two grandchildren. · 

* * * 
MRS, MAX SCHWARTZ 

Funeral services for Anna 
· Schwartz , 84, or 90 Williamson 
Street, Fall River, Mas·s., who 

~ died Tuesday, were held the fol
lowing day at the Fisher Me
morial Chapel In Fall River.
Burial was In Hebrew Cemetery 
In that city, -

· The' wldow of. Max Schwartz, 
she ·was born In Russia and had 
lived 1n' Fall River. for 53 years. 

Mrs. Schwartz was a member 
or the Union Street Syn;igogue and 
Its Sisterhood. 

She Is survived by three sons,, 
Samuel and Arthur Schwartz of 

i ,•Fall Rt:vet> and Sidney Schwartz of 
" llrldgewlitM, f(!)onn.; · two da-ugh• 

ters, Mrs.',Samuel Plldls ·of New 
Bedford; Mas&., and Mrs. Perry '"' .. 

' Ralltnovltz of 'Los Angeles, Calif.;' 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

-Gil's Hardware & Appliance Co. 
420 Smith Street DExter 1-5674 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

INDUSTRIAL SHOE REPAIRING 
DYEING ANP CLEANING 

FOR THE BEST·IN SHOE REPAIR SERVICES 

SEE PAT 
FOR THE FINEST IN SHOE DYING 

SEE ERNIE 
124 UNION STREET · 

betwNn Washington and WNtmlnster -

PASSOVER GREETINGS 
from_ 

BEN'S 
• • ~ ... ; ,f ~ .... 

BAKERIES 
. ··_ . ,,1," 6.l'! rr· 'HJ"! 

'. 
Provid'enc·e • ,PdWtu_cke'f ' 

· · ·Central falls: 

•:, , six gfiµi_d~IUJ!!ren aj:i<l,Joµr ,,U,eatf -: ;,t..o, 4.- <l -'~ W'.,. •• ..._ • 1 t l £ 
'_L_ .. _-_-_-. -- -.---.--.- ------ - ,-.. .; __ -_-,.-.. -- --·-· --. - .'"' .. -- -- -~"'.-"". ~ --~--~-:-' _'."!: .. ~-~- ':~~·, ;.:::.-~ - "grahdChllifi'eil. •·· · · -· • ~·,--.----~---,.._!"'!""~,.._·_·,"~-~·-· ~· ~--··-·--"!!·~·-· _-_____ _. 
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KNICK 'N' KNACK 
Suppliers 

120 Forbes Street 
Eoat Providence 

437-1313 

HAPPY PASSOVER 

~YPASSOVER 

We can help you plen 
the unusual honeymoon 
- to little-known, off
but placH · - a• wen 

- aa the more usual. 

BEST WISHES 

FOR A 

HAPPY PASSOVER 

S•• u• ler "'•••diene 

BARRINGTON 
TRAVEL AGENCY 

BARRINGTON 
SHOPPING CENTE~ 

241-3020 ~ 
~~~ 

PASSOVER GREETINGS· 
_ _jOtMIDT 

EllCTRIC CO., INC. 
137 a. .. tnut Street 

Providence 
.421-3423 

HOLIDAY GREETINGS 

~IGHTING 

ONTER 
of GARDEN CITY <---) 
8 MIDWAY ROAD 

CRANSTON 
. 944-3756 

BEST WISHES 

FOR A 

HAPPY PASSOVER 

LUCIENNE 
EAST SIDE 
IMPORTER 

IMPORTED 
KNITS 

The newest in Fashion 

250 HOPE STREET 

731-1345 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 
"i>OROTHY FOY 

and her NEW CUSTOM 
MIWNERY SHOP 
NOW LOCATED AT 

KAYS-NEWPORT, WAYLAND SQUARE 
274-2455 

PASSOVER GRfETINGS 

FROM 

HAROLD C. ARCARO, JR. 

BEST WIBHE8 

FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER 

MAGCO PLASTICS, INC. 
4 MILL STREET, LONSDALE 

PA-3-8200 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER 

tSAXONuo. 
HAIR REPLACEMENT 

20 ARCADE BLDG. 421-5579 PROVIDENCE 

BEST WISHES FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

R. I. STATE EMPI.OntENJ SfflVICE 
A PUBLIC JOB PLACEMENT AGENCY 

. NO CHARGE ~: ~=•:T 
PROVIDENCE: -
Prffl..i-1, Sales & Clerical 144 Westm,ml9r 331-3315 
Manufacturing & Construction 40 Fountain 831-6410 
Hotel, HMplta~ Heu•hold 

& ...,av,ant 40 Fountain 
Youth Opportunity C.ntw 72 Pine St. 
Adult Opportunity Center 40 Fountain 

· PROVIDENCE 861-6200 

831-6410 
421-1410 
831-6410 

BOAC Apo(qgizes For 
Lacie Of Kosher Food 

NEW YORK .;_ British 
Overseas Airways Corporation 
reporte<! It had sent a letter. r4 
apology .to Rabbi Israel 
Mowshowltz, chairman r4 the 
International Synagogue, for not 
fulfilling his pre-arranged 
request for kosher food on his 
March 6 flight from Ceylon to 
Singapore. 
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Por news r4 Israel, Jewish society, read the Herald. • .and 
communities throughout the for some r4 the best bargains In 
world, local o antzatlons and the Greater Providence area. 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

CHOPPY'S 
FRIED 

CHICKEN 
315 WARWICK AVENUE 

CRANSTON 

467-8509 
TAKE OUT SERVICE 

HOOD-:;;:.7/& 
·'LORI~!, ..-6»~-~ 

~FT BOUI!9UE . 
751 OAKLAWN AVENUE 

c942:12ao· • 
Personnel on the plane, which 

stopped In Cairo before going on 
to Ceylon, had been 1D1aware, . 
through a "purely logistical" 
~. for the request, and had 
remowd the food, considering It !::::::::::::::::===== 
excess. He stated that "there Is 
no policy restricting meals," and 
that BOAC had no knowledge of 
any written policy statement 
Indicating a desire to avoid an 
Egyptian Incident, which Rabbi 
Mowshowtti: had charged was 
shown to him In flight. 

RHODE ISLAND
Tree Service Co. 

" YU.II 'IIOUHD SE/IV/CE" 

~ 
A S'HCIAQY. 

Best Wishes For the Holidays 

A. PRIMIANO 
& SON 

e WALLPAPER 

local Student Takes Part o. J. DION 
e PAINT 

In University Activities 'Ho , raa Lo,.:~: s-ir· e ARTIST SUPPLIES 
211 Waaeca Ave. Richard Jay Shapiro, a VALlEY 1-'8998 

graduate of Hope High School, Is 275 - -.,_ St .• COVINTIIY Barriqton, R. I. 
a senior at Brown University and ~:::::P:ASSO::V:E:R :G:RE:E:Tl:NG:S::::~ a candidate for a bachelor of arts 
degree In the honors program In 
political science. He Is among the 
students responsible for the 
founding of Brown Student 
Agencies, Inc. 

Brown Student Agencies, Inc. 
I s a s t u d e n t-o p e r a t e d 
organization which provides a 
great variety of services to the 
University community. Profits 
are redistributed to nnanctally
needy students In wages while the 
rest of th.e comm unity benefits 
from lower prices for these 
services . 

Mr. Shapiro also recently 
participated In the production of 
"Pits," the annual musical 
staged by Brownbrokers. 
Brownbrokers Is a group of 
students who present an original 
mus I ca 1 each year written, 
directed and performed entirely 
by students. 

The lyrics for "Pits" were 
written by Jonathan Berek, and 
the music by David Bradley. 
Robert Balley directed the 
production. 

Mr. Shapiro Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Shepley Shapiro of 75 
Laurl8ton Street. 

Police Head S~ores 
Amnesty's Report 

JERUSALEM - Amnesty 
International'• conduct has 
verged on blackmail and Israel no 
longer has faith In It, Police 
Minister Shlomo Hillel told the 
Knesset. He emphasized that the 
private organization devoted to 
aiding political prisoners had 
threatened several times to 
publish Its report critical r4 
Israeli detention methods If 
Israel continued to reject Its 
demand for an International 
Inquiry. Israel had tried to 
explain, Mr. Hillel said, that It 
could not submit to a move 
reflecting . lack of, trust In Its 
Judicial and .democratic 
processes. 

Past Knesset Speaker 
Retires To His Kibbutz 

DAGANIA BET - The 
venerable 75-year-old Kaddish 
Luz, former speaker of the 
Knesset, has retired from public 
office and returned to his 
Kibbutz, Daganla Bet. At home In 
the Kibbutz, Kaddish Luz has two 

, Jobs: He sets the tables In the 
comm1D1al dining hall and lends a 

. hand In klbbQtZ . bookkeeping. He 
I s : a Is o active In kibbutz 
organization arid has a talent for 
writing. He recently published an 
autobiography which reco1D1ts the 
various epochs of his life up to, 
and Including the period when he 
sat In Jerusalem as speder of 
Israel's parliament. 

1be retired gentleman . Is 
entitled to -a monthly pension and 
a gowmment-chauffered car, 
which Is available to ,him• at all 
times for his personal ul!ie .• 

Herald subscribers -compr!N 
an actlw buying market. Por 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

OLEANS 
EST. 1922 

FIRE 
EQUIPMENT SERVICE 

26-28 WICICENDEN STREET 
PROVIDENCE 

24 HOUR SERVICE 

421-5730 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

GENERAL 
GLASS CO. 

EST. 1935 

222 HAMILTON STREET 
PROVIDENCE 

467-6650 

BEST WISHES FOR A HAPPY PASSOVER 

J I M , s M~r:~~KE 

807 PARK AVENUE, CRANSTON 
MINI-BIKES & G0-1,CARTS 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

FIORE & GARGANESE REALTY, Inc. 
_ e NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION e 

569 WARWICK AVENUE, WARWICK 
467-4850 

PASSOVER GREETINGS 

HAIR FASHION 

5 lincoln avemie 
cor. of cole avenue 

831-9474 

(~., 

T alces This Opportunity 

To Wish All Its 

Jewish Friends 

A Most Joyous 

'Holiday Season 

rt='•\:=.~ =.:-=~"Gffl excellent results, advertise In the ._ ___________ ..-___ ,.......,,... __ __,_ Herald, Call 724-0200. _.,1,, _____________ ..,,..._ __ ._. ____ _, 
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unheard of values 
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wJITOOof~ 

ON THESE SAVINGS 

/ 

HUGE 
D\5COUN15 

* 
• BARGAINS 

FANTASTIC* SAVINGS 

DON'T BELIEVE A WORD OF IT 
We don't think there is any such thing as a bargain ... unless it is buying 

a quality item from a quality retailer. 
· Would you sell below cost? 

Would you trust someone who claimed to offer his goods or services 
at a loss? · 

If an item is priced lowe~ it probably is worth less. 
If it's advertised as a bargain, maybe a better name for it would be a 

"headache." 
If it's a closeout, maybe that means nobody else wanted it. 
No, we d9n't believe in bargains. 
But, we do believe in giving good value. We do believe that when we 

take your money we assume an obligation to you. And we know that the 
manner in which we discharge that obligation will determine whether you 
will do business with us again or recommend us to others. 

We won't promise you the world with a picket fence around it. But 
anything we do promise you, you can be sure you'll get. _ 
_ Our business is fine cars: Mercedes-Benze, R~lls Royce, Aston 
Martin, M.G., Austin, BMW, and above average used cars. 


